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P A D E R N O
KitchenWear 2011. Our biggest catalogue selection ever.
With more than 350 new items added to our already extensive range, 2011 brings customers more 
selection than ever before. Check out the incredible new cookware sets featured on pages 8-13, the 
new frying pans - including our special environmentally friendly, high performance non-stick pans - on 
page 14, the latest in kitchen knives on page 54 and a huge selection of new table and household 
textile products on pages 41-43. With so many new items  - and lots of old favourites - we're sure 
you'll be able to find the perfect pieces for you and your home.

Kitchenwares and housewares made to work harder and last longer - our KitchenWear catalogue is 
full of items you’ll use every day ... and love for a lifetime.

Tim Casey, President

Prices and products in this catalogue are in effect from January 01, 2011, and are subject to change without notice. 
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How To Buy 
Prices shown in this catalogue are suggested list prices. You can 
purchase or order our products from any of our more than 350 
Paderno retailers across Canada. You can also buy and enjoy 
special savings if you buy from any of our participating dealers 
during Paderno Factory Sales. Taking place right across the country 
on just a few occasions each year, Paderno factory Sales are our 
way of saying "thanks for being our customer". for a few days, you 
can enjoy huge savings on the cookware you’ll use every day and 
love for a lifetime.

For a complete listing of Paderno Factory Sale dates, dealers or retailers 
in your area, please contact us using the information provided below.

We are proud to be able to bring our customers some of the finest 
cookware, kitchen tools and housewares found anywhere in the 
world, at everyday prices that fairly reflect the quality, craftsmanship 
and performance these fine products deliver.

and we’re delighted to be able to provide special savings opportu-
nities for Paderno enthusiasts through our Paderno factory Sales.

We hope you can join us at one soon.

www.paderno.com
1-800-A-NEW-POT (263-9768)   
Fax: 902-629-1502

Super Salad Spinners
One of the handiest items around the kitchen and we have them in all shapes and sizes.
Shown here is one of our mini-spinners. See the entire range on pages 74 and 75.
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fusion 5, our flagship cookware

after years of research and engineering, our latest cookware technology advance. We start with two 

exceptionally thick outer layers of stainless steel, then fuse them with 3 layers of inner core rapid-heat 

conductors. The result is an unbelievably even, efficient heat distributor in a stunning 5 ply cooking vessel. 

Made in Prince edward island, Paderno's fusion 5 comes with an exceptional lifetime warranty.PADERNO

Fry pans - open
Different cooking jobs need different tools. Sometimes you need a regular fry pan, other times you might prefer non-stick. 
Whatever you need, we have just the right tool for the job. Both stainless steel and non-stick pans feature exceptional heat control 
and the performance of our non-stick surface is unsurpassed in the industry.

SIZE  PROD. CODE LIST 
20cm/8" stainless steel 3014-20-00 $149.00
24cm/10" stainless steel 3014-24-00 $169.00 
28cm/12" stainless steel 3014-28-00 $219.00 
20cm/8" non-stick  3018-20-00 $169.00 
24cm/10" non-stick 3018-24-00 $209.00 
28cm/12" non-stick  3018-28-00 $249.00 

Saucepans - w/cover
The most delicate sauces will be easier than ever 
to prepare with our super-sensitive saucepans.

CAPACITY PROD. CODE LIST 
1.5 litre  3006-16-15 $159.00 
2 litre 3006-16-02 $179.00 
3 litre 3006-20-03 $209.00 

Stay cool handles are riveted to stay in place and covers fit over flared, no-drip lips

Dutch Ovens - w/cover
Where saucepans stop, Dutch ovens start. Easy to 
handle, excellent when preparing soups, chowders or 
chili for a crowd. Four sizes.

CAPACITY PROD. CODE LIST 
3 litre  3007-20-03 $209.00 
5 litre  3007-24-05 $259.00 
6.5 litre  3007-24-65 $299.00 
9 litre  3007-28-10 $369.00 

Sauté Pans - w/cover
The excellent heat sensitivity, wide, flat base and 
low sides of these pans makes them a perfect 
instrument for the art of sautéing.

CAPACITY PROD. CODE LIST 
1 litre  3008-16-01 $149.00 
2 litre 3008-20-02 $209.00 

Casseroles - w/cover
Two loop handles make this pot easy to work with and it's 
at home in the oven, on the cooktop or on the table.

CAPACITY PROD. CODE LIST 
2 litre  3009-20-02 $209.00 

Covers
If you need spares or want some covers for fry pans ...

SIZE  PROD. CODE LIST 
16cm 3161-16-00 $49.00 
20cm 3161-20-00 $59.00 
24cm 3161-24-00 $69.00 
28cm 3161-28-00 $89.00 

Fusion 5: Eight piece set 
our 8pc fusion 5 set is a great way to 
get your first taste of the difference that 
truly exceptional cookware can make in 
your kitchen.  

8 pc set: Includes: 1.5L, 2L & 3L Saucepan, 
5L Dutch Oven, 4 covers. 
3000-09-01. List $699.00. 

Fusion 5: Eleven piece set 
if you really want to have all your bases 
covered, our 11pc fusion 5 set will be 
for you. The variety of pans means you 
always have the right cookware on hand, 
no matter what your menu plans call for.   

11 pc set: Includes: 1.5L, 2L & 3L Saucepan, 
5L Dutch Oven, 3L Steamer, 10"/24cm non-stick 
Frying Pan, 5 covers.
3000-10-01. List $879.00. 

Fusion 5: Fourteen piece set 
Sometimes you just have to have it all ... and 
our 14pc fusion 5 set is just that. a wide 
variety of cooking vessels, handles and sizes, 
plus a non-stick pan to round out the great 
selection.

14 pc set: Includes: 1.5L, 2L & 3L Saucepan,  
3L Steamer, 5L Dutch Oven, 9L Dutch Oven, 
8"/20cm Fry Pan, 10"/24cm non-stick Frying Pan, 
6 covers.
3000-14-01. List $1,379.00. 
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Steamer - w/cover
Adds versatility to your cookware with this handy insert, 
perfect for vegetables and lots of other dishes.

CAPACITY PROD. CODE LIST 
3 litre  3010-22-03 $121.00 

Fa
br

iqu
és au Canada
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Classic, our original cookware

This range of high quality stainless steel cookware features a heat-conductive bottom pad for superior 

cooking performance, durable welded handles and a flared, no-drip lip. Paderno’s precise heat control, 

durability, ease of use and elegant design make it ideal for both home and restaurant use. our Classic 

cookware is backed by an exceptional 25 Year Warranty.PADERNO

3.0 Litre 1001-16-03  $132 
5.5 Litre 1001-20-55  $174 
9.0 Litre 1001-24-09  $238 
14.0 Litre  1001-28-14  $313

0.8 Litre  1006-12-80  $89
1.0 Litre  1006-12-01  $92
1.5 Litre  1006-16-15  $109
2.0 Litre  1006-16-02  $120
3.0 Litre  1006-20-03  $146
4.0 Litre  1006-20-04  $156

3.0 Litre  1007-20-03  $146
4.0 Litre  1007-20-04  $156
5.0 Litre  1007-24-05  $179
6.5 Litre  1007-24-65  $201
10.0 Litre  1007-28-10  $289

  
1.0 Litre 1008-16-01  $99
2.0 Litre 1008-20-02  $142
4.0 Litre 1008-24-04  $164

1.0 Litre  1009-16-01  $99
2.0 Litre  1009-20-02  $142
4.0 Litre  1009-24-04  $164 

Small (20cm/8") 1014-20-00  $99
Medium (24cm/10") 1014-24-00  $116
Large (28cm/12") 1014-28-00  $146

24cm/10" 1015-24-00  $116

Stock Pots - w/cover 
The item of choice for soups, chili, lobster and pre-
serves. They’re also great for pasta for groups (like 
when you host a children’s birthday party!). 

Saucepans - w/cover
Versatile, from melting butter to cooking PEI potatoes. 
The precise heat control afforded by these pots makes 
them ideal for those delicate sauces that have you 
drooling just thinking about them. Make saucepans the 
first three pots in your kitchen. 

Dutch Ovens - w/cover
Like big saucepans, but with two loop handles. They 
are particularly good for large or irregularly shaped 
items. And yes, it’s true, Corn-on-the-cob was made 
especially for this pot. Yum!

Sauté Pans - w/cover
If you’re sautéing, this pan is a must — the wide, flat 
bottom and relatively low sides give this pan its versa-
tility. Also terrific when you braise or for making curry. 
We know a couple of chefs who say that a sauté pan is 
the pan they value most in their kitchens.

Casseroles - w/cover
Basically, a two handled sauté, and great for oven or 
broiler use. Anything from single portions to macaroni 
& cheese meals.
  

Frying Pans - open
Yes, for frying ... and more. Larger pans are especially 
good for one-dish meals (but get a cover). Try creating 
a dish that demands a bit of finesse (fish dishes come 
to mind) and you’ll understand the advantages that the 
superior Paderno cooking control provides. If sauce-
pans are your first three pieces of Paderno cookware 
(see Saucepans above), make a frying pan your fourth.
   

Au Gratins - open
Ever need a frying pan in the oven? This is it. Two loop 
handles, a great serving dish. 

CAPACITY  CODE  LIST

Fa
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Specialty inserts 
Sure, you can do without these, but why would you 
want to? They make food preparation so much easier, 
and generally give better results than if you try to do 
the same work without them.

Covers 
There are some things in life you never seem to have 
enough of, and our lids can be one of those things. 
Sizes to fit each pot size. 

Cookware Sets 
The beauty of owning a set of Paderno cookware is 
two-fold. First, when all your pots and pans are the 
same, your cooking gets better, because each piece 
performs the same way. That means you know exactly 
what to expect from each piece in terms of setting 
cooking temperatures, times and methods. Of course, 
there's another aspect of the beauty of our sets ... they 
look absolutely stunning in any kitchen! 

Double Boilers
1.5L open 1011-16-15  $84
3L covered 1011-22-03  $121

Steamer
1.5L open 1010-16-15  $84
3L covered 1010-22-03  $121
   

Covers 
12cm 1161-12-00  $28
16cm 1161-16-00  $33
20cm 1161-20-00  $37
24cm  1161-24-00  $45
28cm 1161-28-00  $61
32cm 1161-32-00  $81

Gourmet 5 Piece  
1.5 & 3L saucepans, 24cm/10" frying pan, 2 covers. 
1000-05-02.     $344 
  
Kinkora 6 Piece  
1.5, 2 & 3L saucepans, 3 covers.  1000-06-02.   $345

Summerside 8 Piece  
1.5 & 3L saucepans, 5L Dutch oven, 
3L steamer, 4 covers.  1000-08-01.  $507

Charlottetown 9 Piece 
1.5 & 3L saucepans, 5L Dutch oven, 3L steamer, 
24cm/10" frying pan, 4 covers. 1000-09-04.   $612

Green Gables 10 Piece 
1L, 1.5L & 3L saucepans, 5L Dutch oven, 2L casserole, 
5 covers. 1000-10-03.   $659 
 
Alberton 11 Piece 
1.5, 2 & 3L saucepans, 3L steamer, 5L Dutch oven, 
24cm frying pan, 5 covers. 1000-11-02.   $734

Confederation 12 Piece 
1.5, 2 & 3L saucepans, 1.5L steamer, 5L Dutch oven, 
24cm/10" frying pan, 4L casserole, 5 covers. 1000-12-01. $799  
 $539.40 
Prime Minister  14 Piece 
1.5, 2 & 3L saucepans, 3L steamer, 6.5L Dutch oven, 
24cm/10" frying pan, 1.5L double boiler, 4L casserole, 
6 covers. 1000-14-01.    $899

CAPACITY  CODE  LIST

Fa
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Our Classic and Fusion 5 cookware are proudly made in Canada
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Cookware Sets
Many home kitchens start with "a piece of this, a piece of that ... those are left over from when I first moved 

out of home ..."  and similar stories. When the time comes to throw out those old mis-matched pots & pans 

and get some real cookware, we offer such a variety of styles and combinations that you're sure to find 

something that will fit perfectly into your kitchen. 25 year or Lifetime warranty protection. PADERNO

1. Flair 9pc set + bonus fry pan Set features an 
encapsulated bottom, ergonomic riveted handles and rolled edge for easy 
pouring. Made from solid 18/10 stainless steel. Suitable for all cook tops, 
including induction, oven and dishwasher safe. 
Contents: 1.5L, 2L saucepan, 4L saucepan w/helper handle, 5L Dutch 
oven, 24cm/9.5˝fry pan, 4 covers + bonus 25cm/10” non-stick Nature fry 
pan (Completely PFOA free). 
Code: 6800-10-01. List: $599.99.

2. Flair 11pc set This stylish stainless steel set features a variety of 
pot sizes, accompanied by an Excalibur coated non-stick stainless steel fry 
pan with encapsulated base. Induction stovetop compatible and dishwasher 
safe.
Contents: 1, 2 & 3L saucepans, 4L saucepan with helper, 5L Dutch oven, 
24cm/10" inch non-stick fry pan, 5 covers. 
Code: 6500-11-02. List: $699.99.

3. Prima 11pc set Stylish, contemporary design. Made from 
18/10 stainless steel with vented glass covers, a high efficiency base, 
ergonomic and silicone handles. Induction stovetop compatible and 
dishwasher safe. 
Contents: 1, 2 & 3L saucepans, 5L Dutch oven, 3.5 L sauté pan with 
helper handle, 25cm/10" non-stick fry pan, 5 covers. 
Code: 3500-11-01. List: $699.99.

4. Flair Cookware This stylish stainless steel cookware features 
durable riveted handles and Paderno's exceptional 25 year warranty. Oven 
and dishwasher safe and safe for all cooktops including induction. Add a 
piece of Flair to your kitchen.

Add to your set or as open stock the 1.5L Flair saucepan, 8L multi-cooker 
and two fry pans (shown at bottom). 
8L MuLTI-COOkER. Code: 6500-80-02. List: $159.99.
1.5L SAuCEPAN. Code: 6500-15-01. List: $99.99.
FRY PAN 26cm/10". Code: 6500-26-01.  List: $119.99
FRY PAN 28cm/11" w/assist handle. Code: 6500-28-01. List: $129.99 

1. Hearthstead 12pc set  For the gourmet chef in all of us, 
this 12 piece stainless steel cooking set features ergonomic welded 
handles, tempered glass lids, fast heat conduction bases and fry pans with 
a durable non stick coating. Induction compatible, safe on all cook tops, 
dishwasher safe. 
Contents: 1 & 1.5 L saucepans, 3 & 5 L casseroles, 
8 L stock pot, 2 non-stick fry pans (20cm/8" & 28cm/11"), 5 covers. 
Code: 7500-10-01. List: $749.99.

2. Chef's Choice 9pc set  The ultimate in performance & 
durability. Originally designed for demanding professional kitchens 
(it's flown on the u.S. President's Air Force One) but home chefs love 
it, too. Exceptional heavyweight stainless steel and featuring Paderno's 
famous bottom heat pad for precise heat control. Dishwasher safe, lifetime 
warranty. 
Contents: 1.5 L & 3L saucepans, 5L sauce pot, 4L brazier pan, 
24cm/10" fry pan, 4 covers. 
Code: 5000-09-01. List: $899.99.

3. Europa 10pc set  With precision fitting lids and rolled edge for 
easy pouring, this stainless steel set features an encapsulated bottom for 
exceptional heat control. Ergonomic handles, oven and dishwasher safe. 
Contents: 2L, 3L, 4L saucepans, 26cm/10" fry pan, 5L casserole, 
24cm/10" steamer, 4 covers. 
Code: 7200-10-01. List: $699.99. 
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* Some sets may be available only by special order or through select dealers. Please contact us if you cannot locate the set you wish to purchase.
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6500-80-02 6500-15-01

6500-26-01
6500-28-01 (as shown)

3

4
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Cookware SetsPADERNO

1. Copperline 9pc set  Simply beautiful to behold, with 
astonishing performance as well! Stainless steel construction with an 
encapsulated copper base provides remarkably sensitive heat control. 
Induction stovetop compatible and dishwasher safe. Contents: 1.5 & 2L 
saucepans, 4L saucepan with helper handle, 5L Dutch oven, 24cm/10" 
fry pan, 4 covers. Code: 4700-09-01. List: $649.99.

2. Copperline 11pc set The same stunning beauty and 
performance as our 9pc set, plus two additional pieces - an extra 
saucepan and cover. Induction stovetop compatible and dishwasher safe 
Contents: 1.5, 2, 3L saucepans, 4L saucepan with helper handle, 5L 
Dutch oven, 24cm/10" fry pan, 5 covers. Code: 4700-11-01. 
List: $749.99.

3. Copperline 12pc set  Same as the 11pc set but 
with added steamer. Contents: 1.5, 2, 3L saucepans, 4L saucepan with 
helper handle, 5L Dutch oven, 24cm/10" fry pan, 2L steamer, 5 covers. 
Code: 4700-12-01. List: $799.99.

Also available to add to your Copplerline set or as open stock are 
saucepans, a casserole, stock pot and steamer (shown at bottom). 
1.5L SAuCEPAN. Code: 4700-01-02. List: $99.99.
3.0L SAuCEPAN. Code: 4700-03-02. List: $129.99.
2.0L STEAMER. Code: 4700-02-02. List: $49.99
5.0L CASSEROLE. Code: 4700-05-02. List: $199.99
8.0L STOCk POT. Code: 4700-08-02. List: $199.99.

1. Euroware 11pc set  Made from solid stainless steel with a 
thick encapsulated bottom pad for fast, even heat control. Thick, riveted 
handles that never fall off, safe for all cooktops, including induction. 
Dishwasher safe. Contents: 1.5, 2 & 3L saucepans, 5 L Dutch oven, 
3.5L sauté pan, 24cm/10" fry pan, 5 covers. Code: 7000-11-02. 
List: $699.99.

2. ProGourmet 11pc set  Thick stainless steel durable 
enough for professional kitchens, but elegant enough for everyday use 
at home. Ergonomic riveted handles, distinctive brushed and polished 
finish, thick encapsulated base for fast, even heat control. Induction 
compatible and dishwasher safe, 25 year warranty. Contents: 1.5L, 2L, 
3L saucepans, 5L Dutch oven, 3L sauté pan, 24cm/10" fry pan, 5 covers. 
Code: 6200-11-01. 
List: $699.99. 
 
3. ProGourmet 12pc set  Same as 11pc set but 
with added steamer. Contents: 1.5L, 2L, 3L saucepans, 5L Dutch oven, 
3L sauté pan, 24cm/10" fry pan, 3L steamer, 5 covers. 
Code: 6200-12-01. List: $749.99. 
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* Some sets may be available only by special order or through select dealers. Please contact us if you cannot locate the set you wish to purchase.
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4700-08-02

4700-01-02
4700-03-02 (as shown)

4700-05-02

4700-02-02

3
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Cookware SetsPADERNO

1. Artistry 9pc set  Traditional styling and quality stainless steel 
construction. Features silicone wrapped handles for comfort and safety. 
Encapsulated bottom pad for even heat distribution. Induction stovetop 
compatible, dishwasher safe. Contents: 1.5, 2 & 3L saucepans, 5L Dutch 
oven, 24cm/10" fry pan, 4 covers. Code: 4300-09-01. List: $549.99. 

2. Artistry 10pc set Same as 9pc set above but with steamer.
Contents: 1.5, 2 & 3L saucepans, 5L Dutch oven, 24cm/10" fry pan,  
2L steamer, 4 covers. Code: 4300-10-01. List: $599.99

3. Artistry 11pc set  Traditional styling and quality stainless steel 
construction. Features silicone wrapped handles for comfort and safety. 
Encapsulated bottom pad for even heat distribution. Induction stovetop 
compatible, dishwasher safe. Contents: 1.5, 2 & 3L saucepans, 5L Dutch 
oven, 24cm/10" fry pan, 8L stock pot, 5 covers. Code: 4300-11-01. 
List: $699.99.

Also available to add to your Artistry set or as open stock are saucepans 
(shown at bottom). 
2L SAuCEPAN. Code: 4300-02-02. List: $109.99.
3L SAuCEPAN. Code: 4300-03-02. List: $119.99.

Fa
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* Some sets may be available only by special order or through select dealers. Please contact us if you cannot locate the set you wish to purchase.
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4300-02-02
4300-03-02 (as shown)
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fry pans, non-stick and Pfoa free fry pans, non-stickPADERNO
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Description  Size Prod. Code List
1. DuraPro stir fry - black 28cm/11"  6472 $139.99
 DuraPro stir fry - red 28cm/11"  6473 $139.99
 DuraPro stir fry - teal 28cm/11" 6474 $139.99
2. Green Choice fry pan 20cm/8" 6484 $89.99
 Green Choice fry pan 25cm/10" 6485 $119.99
 Green Choice fry pan  30cm/12" 6486 $139.99
 Green Choice stir fry  30cm/12" 6487 $149.99
3. Eco pan 20cm/8" 6453 $89.99
 Eco pan 25cm/10" 6454 $119.99
 Eco pan 30cm/12" 6455 $139.99
. Eco pan stir fry (not shown) 30cm/12"  6456 $149.99
4. Nature Pan  20cm/8" 6450 $99.99
 Nature Pan  25cm/10" 6451 $129.99
 Nature Pan  30cm/12" 6452 $149.99
5. Fry pan - black 25cm/10" 6176 $109.99
 Fry pan - black 30cm/12"  6177 $119.99
6. Stir fry   28cm/11"  7505 $59.99
7. Stir fry, carbon steel 30cm/12"  7506 $79.99
 Stir fry, carbon steel w/assist handle 35cm/14"  7507 $79.99
8. Stir fry, carbon steel w/bamboo handle 25cm/10"  7508 $49.99
 Stir fry, carbon steel w/bamboo handle 30cm/12"  7509 $59.99 
9. DuraPro fry pan - black 20cm/8"  6463 $79.99
 DuraPro fry pan - red 20cm/8" 6464 $79.99
 DuraPro fry pan - teal 20cm/8" 6465 $79.99
 DuraPro fry pan - black 25cm/10" 6466 $109.99
 DuraPro fry pan - red 25cm/10"  6467 $109.99
 DuraPro fry pan - teal 25cm/10"  6468 $109.99
 DuraPro fry pan - black 30cm/12"  6469 $129.99
 DuraPro fry pan - red 30cm/12"  6470 $129.99
 DuraPro fry pan - teal 30cm/12" 6471 $129.99

Think Green
our selection of nature conscious frying pans are easier on the 
environment than traditional non-stick. eco pans and Green Choice 
feature a durable ceramic interior that performs like a non-stick sur-
face yet is completely Pfoa and PTfe free. Proven to last six times 
longer than traditional non-stick coatings. This ceramic coating is 
also on the two pans (#5 and $6) shown below. nature pan offers a 
traditional non-stick coating, but it is Pfoa free and offers a healthier 
alternative to traditional coatings. 

1

2

4

5

9

8

3

7

Available in 3 sizes.

6

14 15

Platinum stir fry

$12499

Supreme from 

$6999
Premiere from 

$11900
Paramount from 

$6999

Catering from 

$6999

Fast, even heat conducting base, with durable riveted 
stainless steel handles and non-stick coating. 25 year 
warranty. Oven and dishwasher safe.

Made from stainless steel with an encapsulated bottom 
pad. Riveted stainless handle and Excalibur non-stick 
coating. 25 year warranty. Oven and dishwasher safe.

Fast, heat conducting bottom, riveted  stainless steel 
handle and unique champagne coloured non-stick coating. 
25 year warranty. Oven & dishwasher safe.

A superb pan for fast, even heat and precise control. 
Features a riveted handle with silicone sleeve. 
Durable non-stick coating. 25 year warranty. Oven 
and dishwasher safe.

1 2 3

4 6

This versatile stir fry pan features a riveted ergonomic 
handle, Paderno's own Everglide non-stick coating and 
has a 25 year warranty. Oven & dishwasher safe.

Popular in commercial kitchens for its ability to heat 
quickly. Durable coating, silicone handle sleeve. 
25 year warranty. Oven and dishwasher safe.

Description  Size Prod. Code List
1. Supreme  20cm/8" 6100 $69.99
 Supreme  25cm/10" 6101 $99.99
 Supreme  30cm/12" 6103 $129.99
2. Premiere   20cm/8" 9211 $119.00
 Premiere   25cm/10" 9212 $139.00
 Premiere   30cm/12" 9213 $149.00
3. Paramount  20cm/8" 6500 $69.99
 Paramount  25cm/10" 6501 $99.99
 Paramount 30cm/12" 6502 $119.99
 Paramount stir fry 28cm/11" 6503 $124.99

Description  Size Prod. Code List
4. Catering  20cm/8" 6000 $69.99
 Catering  25cm/10" 6001 $99.99
 Catering 30cm/12" 6002 $119.99
 Catering 35cm/14" 6003 $149.99
 Catering stir fry 30cm/12" 6004 $129.99
5. Synergy   20cm/8" 6403 $79.99
 Synergy   25cm/10" 6404 $109.99
 Synergy   30cm/12" 6405 $129.99
6. Platinum stir fry - red porcelain 28cm/11" 6959 $124.99
 Platinum - blue porcelain 28cm/11" 6960 $124.99
 Platinum - polished 28cm/11" 6961 $124.99

The days of endless scrubbing after mealtime are over when you choose from this great 
line-up. These heavy duty, non-stick pans feature a durable non-stick coating that provides excellent, long-lasting, 
non-stick cooking performance. all these pans give you heavy duty non-stick cookware at very attractive prices. 
The stainless steel pans feature an encapsulated bottom pad for superior heat control. 

Synergy from 

$7999

5
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fry pans, grills & griddles Cast iron cookwarePADERNO

Fa
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iqués au Canada

Description (non-stick pans) Prod. Code List
1. 17cm Cast Iron Fry Pan - red 2500 $34.99
 20cm Cast Iron Fry Pan - red 2503 $39.99
 20cm Cast Iron Fry Pan - green 2504 $39.99
 20cm Cast Iron Fry Pan - yellow 2505 $39.99
 25cm Cast Iron Fry Pan - red 2506 $59.99
 25cm Cast Iron Fry Pan - green 2507 $59.99
 25cm Cast Iron Fry Pan - yellow 2508 $59.99
2. 30cm Cast Iron Deep Fry Pan - red 2509 $89.99
 30cm Cast Iron Deep Fry Pan - green 2510 $89.99
 30cm Cast Iron Deep Fry Pan - yellow 2511 $89.99
3. 24cm Cast Iron Square Grill - green 2512 $59.99
 30cm Cast Iron Skillet - red (not shown) 2513 $69.99
4. 3.5L Cast Iron Roaster - red 2514 $89.99
 5.5L Cast Iron Roaster - red 2515 $109.99
5. Cast Iron Baker Pan - red 2516 $89.99
 Cast Iron Baker Pan - green 2517 $89.99
 Cast Iron Baker Pan - yellow 2518 $89.99

1 2

3 4

5

enamel coated and featuring easy pour lips, our heavy  
weight cast iron collection is a delight for traditional cooking 
enthusiasts.

Paderno cast iron ... the classic cookware material in contemporary colours and style

16 17

Essence Stirfry 

$11999

Egg Toss Pans just 

$1099

1

Flair from 

$11999

Description  Size Prod. Code List
1. Mini-fry pan - red 12 cm/5 in 6173 $10.99
 Mini-fry pan - citron 12 cm/5 in 6174 $10.99
 Mini-fry pan - caribbean 12 cm/5 in 6175 $10.99
2. Egg toss pan - red 12 cm/5 in 6170 $10.99
 Egg toss pan - caribbean 12 cm/5 in 6172 $10.99
 Egg toss pan - citron 12 cm/5 in 6171 $10.99
3. Flair  26 cm/10 in 6500-26-01 $119.99
 Flair w/assist handle 28 cm/11 in 6500-28-01 $129.99
4. Essence 25 cm/10 in 7400 $109.99 
 Essence 30 cm/12 in 7401 $119.99
5. Essence Stirfry 28 cm/11 in 7402 $119.99
6. Platinum - red porcelain 20 cm/8 in 6950 $79.99
 Platinum - blue porcelain 20 cm/8 in 6951 $79.99
 Platinum - polished 20 cm/8 in 6952 $79.99
 Platinum - red porcelain 25 cm/10 in 6953 $109.99
 Platinum - blue porcelain 25 cm/10 in 6954 $109.99
 Platinum - polished 25 cm/10 in 6955 $109.99
 Platinum - red porcelain 30 cm/12 in 6956 $119.99
 Platinum - blue porcelain 30 cm/12 in 6957 $119.99
 Platinum - polished 30 cm/12 in 6958 $119.99 
7. DuraPro square grill - black 28cm/11 in 6475 $139.99
 DuraPro square grill - red 28cm/11 in 6476 $139.99
 DuraPro square grill - teal 28cm/11 in 6477 $139.99

28cm Supreme grill delivers fast, even heat. 
Riveted stainless steel handles, durable non-
stick coating. Oven safe. #6102. List $119.99. 

Supreme grill 

$11999

Mini-frys just 

$1099

Essence from 

$10999

4

2 3

5 6

7

Catering grill  

$11999
Essence grill 

$10999
Essence griddle 

$10999

28cm non-stick square grill with silicone 
handle sleeve, 25 yr warranty, oven safe. 
#6005. List $119.99. 

24cm Essence square grill features riveted 
stainless steel handles, deep sides and 
non-stick coating. Oven safe. #7404.  
List $109.99. 

24cm Essence griddle is the perfect stovetop 
fast grill surface. Stainless steel handles, 
non-stick cooking surface. Oven safe. #7403. 
List $109.99. 

45cm double burner grill/griddle is big enough for eight 
big burgers! Durable non-stick coating with stainless 
steel handles. Grill/griddle. #9206. List $109.99. 

Double grill

$10999

Assist handle on 28cm/11" pan only

Fa
br

iqués au Canada

DuraPro square grill

$13999

Platinum from 

$7999



17 x 11 x 6.5 inches

$35999

Made from solid 18/10 stain-
less steel with an encapsu-
lated pad on the bottom and 
lid for heat conduction. 
Versatile lid can also be used 
on the stove as an au gratin 
or even as a serving dish. 
25 year warranty. Oven and 
dishwasher safe.8
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roasting pansPADERNO

Description  Size Prod. Code List 
1. Roaster w/rack   30 cm  1516 $59.99  
 Roaster w/rack   35 cm  1517 $69.99 
 Roaster w/rack   40 cm  1518 $79.99 
2. High dome roaster 45 cm 1013-45-25 $249.99
3. Roaster w/rack   38 cm  7063 $149.99
4. Round grill - s/s 28cm/11 in 7064 $99.99
5. Oval roasting pan - s/s 32 cm 1415 $29.99
 Oval roasting pan - s/s 28 cm 1416 $27.99
6. Roaster w/rack s/s - covered 38 cm 7065 $179.99
7. Roasting pan deep  30 cm 1400 $49.99 
 Roasting pan deep  35 cm 1401 $59.99 
 Roasting pan deep  40 cm 1402 $65.99 
 Roasting pan standard  25 cm 1403 $39.99 
 Roasting pan standard  30 cm 1404 $45.99 
 Roasting pan standard  35 cm 1405 $49.99 
 Roasting pan standard  40 cm 1406 $54.99 
 Roasting pan standard  45 cm 1407 $79.99
8. Multi-roaster w/rack   42 cm  1013-42-13 $359.99
9. Rectangular non-stick roaster w/rack 39 cm 9200 $149.99

roasters in traditional oval or rectangular shapes, featuring regular, stick resistant and non-stick 
finishes. Large capacity, easy handling and exceptional durability (25 year warranty) are the hallmarks 
of these great roasters. 

Extra large high dome 18/10 stainless steel roasting pan. Includes rack for easy lifting, 
riveted handles and Paderno's exceptional 25 year warranty. Oven and dishwasher safe.

18 x 11 x 6.0 inches

$24999

For information, call 1-800-A NEW-POT

1

from  $5999 These low-rise roasters are perfect for small roasts, shish kabob and other smaller 
dishes. Priced to provide outstanding value. Oven and dishwasher safe.

3 15 x 11 x 3.5 inches

$14999

Great buying on this rectangular 18/10 stainless steel roasting pan. 
Chrome rack and 25 year warranty. Oven and dishwasher safe.

2

This remarkable development creates a cooking surface that performs like a 
non-stick pan, but without chemical coatings. Made in Italy from 18/10 stainless 
steel. Regular depth and deep pans. 25 year warranty.

Chemical-free, stick resistant pans from Italy. 

7

from $3999

4 5 6

18 19

15.5 x 12 x 3.5 inches

$14999

9
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Perfect for turkey, roasts, and 
casseroles. Non-stick coating 
and a removable rack. 
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Specialty cookware Specialty cookwarePADERNO

Stainless steel 32cm wok with encapsulated 
bottom pad. Welded main and assist handles. 
25 year warranty. oven & dishwasher safe. 
Regular #MA32, Non-Stick #MANS32. 
Lists:$169.99/$199.99. 

32cm stainless steel wok with bonus steam-
er insert makes great stir frys or perfectly 
steamed vegetables. includes glass lid.
Steamer + wok set. #4301. List $229.99. 

25cm crepe pan with riveted handle and 
non-stick coating. 
Crepe pan. #6870. List $89.99. 

32cm stainless steel wok. Two loop handles, 
tempered glass lid and stainless steel steamer 
insert. 25 year warranty, dishwasher and oven 
safe. Wok + steamer. #5602. List $179.99. 

20cm egg pan. Perfect for omelets, scram-
bled or fried eggs. oven safe, stainless steel 
handle and non-stick coating.
Egg pan. #6871. List $79.99. 

Stainless woks from 

$16999
Wok + steamer 

$22999

Egg pan 

$7999

Crepe pan 

$8999

Wok + steamer 

$17999

Three sizes, stainless steel woks with encap-
sulated heat pad. Unique stainless steel and 
tempered glass lid for viewing as you cook. 
25 year warranty. oven & dishwasher safe. 
32cm, #7052. List. $189.99
34cm, #7053. List. $199.99
36cm, #7054. List. $219.99 

Pro Stainless wok from 

$18999

20cm fry pan plus four non-stick egg poacher 
inserts and a tempered glass cover ... great 
for weekend breakfasts!
Fry pan w/poacher. #5606. List $139.99. 

Fry pan + poacher insert

$13999

25cm crepe pan with riveted stainless 
steel handle and non-stick coating. 
Crepe pan. #6507. List $89.99. 

Crepe pan

$8999

Sauté pan + poacher insert 

$13999

2L stainless steel sauté pan with tempered 
glass lid & 4-cup non-stick poacher insert. 
Sauté pan w/insert. #7061. List $139.99. 

everyday pan, 28cm. This loop handled frying pan/au gratin is the easiest 
thing to handle in the kitchen. Tempered glass cover, encapsulated heat 
base and QuanTanium's world-famous non-stick coating. Backed by a 25 
year warranty. #6150. List $149.99.

Everyday pan 

$14999Description  Size Prod. Code List 
1. DuraPro sauté pan - black 3 L 6478 $149.99
 DuraPro sauté pan - red 3 L 6479 $149.99
 DuraPro sauté pan - teal 3 L  6480 $149.99 
 DuraPro sauté pan - black 5 L 6481 $169.99
 DuraPro sauté pan - red 5 L 6482 $169.99
 DuraPro sauté pan - teal 5 L  6483 $169.99
2. Rectangular baking pan  40 cm 1417 $19.99
3. universal cover - s/s  fits 20cm, 24cm, 28cm pots 5601 $19.99 
 universal cover - glass  fits 20cm, 24cm, 28cm pots 5600 $24.99
4. Stir fry wok 10 in  7500-10-00 $29.99
 Stir fry wok 12 in  7500-12-00 $36.99
 Stir fry wok 14 in  7500-14-02 $39.99
5. mEGGa poacher, open 5 cup 1017-24-01 $59.00
 mEGGa poacher, non-stick open 5 cup 1017-24-02 $69.00 
6. Buffet Chafing Dish 2 x 4L trays 8502 $209.99
7. Non-stick wok - glass/stainless lid 32cm  7055 $209.99
8. Sauté pan w/insert 3L 7072 $169.99

1

6

2

7

3

4

available in 3L and 5L sizes.

20 21

DuraPro non-stick sauté pans

from $14999

Non-stick wok stainless steel

$20999

Buffet chafing dish 2 x 4L trays 

$20999

Stainless steel bake pan

$1999

Universal fit covers

$1999/ $2499

Stir fry wok

from $2999

5Egg poachers

$5999/ $6999

8 Sauté pan 6 cup poacher insert

$16999

3L sauté pan with 
tempered glass lid, 
assist handle & 6-cup 
non-stick poacher insert. 
Sauté pan w/insert. #7072. List $169.99. 
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Specialty cookwarePADERNO

Visit us on the web 
www.paderno.com

This round chafing dish, features stainless 
food tray and steam tray. encapsulated 
bottom, tempered glass lid. Stay cool 
handle and adjustable burner.
3L round chafing dish. #8501. List $99.99. 

riGHT: The perfect pasta cooker. 
8L stock pot with fitted pasta steamer 
insert and tempered glass lid. 
Pasta steamer set. #5603. List $159.99

Chafing dish 

$9999

Bake pans

$7999 ea.
RED  #6656, BLuE #6657

15 x 9 x 3 inches

ideal for roasting chicken, pork loin, vegetables, lasagna or baked casseroles. Glass enamel 
is fired at 1600 degrees to create an impermeable surface that prevents food from coming in 
contact with the metal. Cold rolled steel ensures fast, even heat conduction. freezer, oven, 
stovetop and dishwasher safe.

The asparagus cookers shown below are also great for 
carrots, yams, artichokes, potatoes and even pasta. 
durable handles, encapsulated bottom pad, vented 
glass lid and rack. 25 year warranty. ToP: 4L size. #7062. 
List $119.99.  BELOW: 3L size. #AB14. List $99.00. 

Asparagus cookers from

$9900 ea.

Pasta steamer set  

$15999

22 23

Bakeware - PTfe & Pfoa free



Professional

Description Size Prod. Code List
1. Cookie pan   15 x 10 in 4500 $21.99
2. Cookie pan   17 x 11 in 4503 $24.99
3. Loaf pan   9 x 5 in 4504 $15.99
4. Square cake pan   8 in 4510 $15.99
5. Oblong cake pan   13 x 9 in 4511 $19.99
6. Mini 6 cavity fluted pan 6 cup 4517 $32.99
7. Mini 4 cavity loaf pan 4 loaf 4518 $32.99
8. 12 Cup muffin pan 12 cup 4521 $26.99
9. Mini 24 cup muffin pan 24 cup 4522 $29.99
10. Pizza crisper   14 in 4506 $23.99
11. Round cake pan   9 in 4507 $12.99
12. Round quiche pan   9 in 4525 $21.99
13. Round quiche pan   11 in 4527 $24.99
14. Springform pan   4 in 4528 $8.99
15. Fluted tube pan 10 in 4516 $25.99
16. Glass bottom spring form pan   9 in 4513 $27.99
17. Springform heart pan   4 in 4529 $8.99

Some of our best bakeware. Made from thick 0.8mm steel with a sili-
cone based three layer ceramic reinforced non-stick coating. Lifetime warranty and safe to 260°C/500°f, 
this is some of our most durable and abrasion resistant bakeware. oversized handles and metal safe. 

17

12 13 14

7 98

non-stick 
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Professional bakeware Premier bakewarePADERNO non-stick 

Description Size Prod. Code List
1. Loaf pan w/silicone grip  9 in 4201 $13.99
2. Pizza pan w/silicone grip  13 in 4202 $18.99
3. Square cake pan w/silicone grip  8 in 4204 $13.99
4. Buntform pan w/silicone grip  8.5 in 4208 $22.99
5. 12cup muffin pan w/silicone grip 12 cup 4203 $23.99
6. Cookie sheet w/silicone grip  11.75 X 15 in 4205 $18.99
 Cookie sheet w/silicone grip  12 x 17 in 4206 $21.99
7. Springform pan w/glass base & silicone grip  10 in 4207 $25.99
8. Toaster oven cookie sheet  7 x 9 in 4209 $5.99
9. Toaster oven pizza pan  8 in 4210 $5.99
10. Toaster oven roaster  7 x 9 in 4211 $5.99
 Toaster oven roaster w/rack  7 x 9 in 4212 $6.99

Made from durable steel with a unique triple layer of non-
stick coating. Commercial weight and designed to meet  
the tough demands of professional kitchens. Features an 
ergonomic and oven safe silicone grip. Lifetime warranty.

Premier

1

4

7 8

9 10

3 6

2

5

Great quality
great value!



 from just

$999
non-stick 

Description Size Prod. Code List
1. Cookie pan - medium  10 x 15 in 4400 $18.99
2. Round cake pan  9 in 4415 $10.99
3. Angel food pan  9 in 4420 $24.99
4. 12cup mini muffin pan  12 cup 4407 $16.99
 12cup muffin pan 12 cup 4408 $23.99
 6cup muffin pan 6 cup 4409 $14.99
5. Loaf pan - large  9.25 X 5.25 In 4406 $12.99
6. Oblong cake pan w/cover   13 x 9 in 4410 $25.99
7. Oblong cake pan  13 x 9 in 4411 $16.99
8. Cookie pan - large  11 x 17 in 4401 $21.99
9. Pizza crisper  14 in 4414 $18.99
10. Air insulated cookie pan  16 x 14 in 4419 $26.99
11. Fluted tube 10 in 4405 $22.99
12. Pie pan  9 in 4412 $9.99
13. Deep pie pan  9 in 4413 $10.99
14. Springform pan  9 in 4416 $24.99
15. Square cake pan  8 in 4417 $13.99
16. Biscuit/brownie pan  11 x 7 in 4418 $14.99

1
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3

4 6 7

12 13
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Classic bakeware original bakewarePADERNO

Made with solid steel construction. 
Silicone based three layer non-stick 
coating. Lifetime warranty, safe to 
260°C/500°F.

11

5

non-stick 

Description Size Prod. Code List 
1. Pizza pan  13 in 2105-950 $17.99
2. Cookie pan  15 in 2105-951 $17.99 
 Cookie pan  17in 2105-952 $20.99
 Cookie pan 13 in 2105-975 $12.99
3. Muffin top pan 6 cup 2105-974 $9.99
4. Round cake pan  9 in 2105-954 $10.99
5. Oblong pan, covered w/handle 14.5x10 in 2105-971 $24.99
6. Loaf pan  9 in 2105-956 $12.99
7. Meat loaf pan  9 in 2105-957 $19.99
8. Oblong cake pan  13x9 in 2105-959 $15.99
9. Muffin pan 12 cup 2105-960 $22.99
10. Muffin pan 6 cup  2105-961 $19.99
11. Cookie sheet 16.5x14.5 2105-962 $24.99
12. Springform pan, glass base  9 in 2105-963 $24.99
13. Square cake pan  8 in 2105-955 $12.99
14. Mini muffin pan 12 cup 2105-964 $14.99
15.  Springform pan, heart shape  9 in 2105-968 $14.99
16. Fluted cake pan  9 in 2105-965 $22.99
17. Buntform pan  9 in 2105-972 $21.99
18. Loaf pan  12 in 2105-969 $11.99
 Loaf pan  14 in 2105-970 $12.99
19. Cooling rack nonstick  10x16 in 2105-973 $18.99
 Cooling rack  10x16 in 2105-966 $14.99
 Cooling rack  10x18 in 2105-967 $17.99
20.  Pie pan 9 in 2105-953 $9.99

1 2 3 4

13

6 7 8 9 10

11 12

16

5

18

Made from durable steel, with silicone 
based two layer non-stick coating.  
25 year warranty. Safe to 260°C/500°F. 

19

1514

17

20
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elite bakeware Specialty bakewarePADERNO

Our newest bakeware, the Elite range is made from heavyweight 1mm steel and covered with a three 
layer silicone non-stick coating. This durable bakeware comes with oven safe silicone grips and a lifetime warranty. 
Oven and dishwasher safe.

Description Size Prod. Code List
1. Elite cookie sheet  15in  4800 $24.99
2. Elite cookie sheet  17in  4801 $28.99
3. Elite pizza pan  13in 4802 $26.99
4. Elite loaf pan  9in  4805 $18.99
5. Elite square cake pan  8in  4804 $18.99
6. Elite oblong cake pan  13in  4806 $24.99
7. Elite 12cup muffin pan 12cup 4807 $29.99
8. Elite round cake pan  9in  4803 $15.99

2

8

3

4

6

7

1

5

Description Size Prod. Code  List
1. Round baking dish - green  (polka dots) 11 in  9165 $24.99
2. Round baking dish - blue  (polka dots) 9 in  9164 $19.99 
3. Rectangular baking dish - green  (polka dots) 12x8 in  9166 $18.99
 Rectangular baking dish - green  (polka dots) 14x9 in  9167 $23.99
 Rectangular baking dish - green  (polka dots) 16x10 in  9168 $38.99
4. Round baking dish - yellow (polka dots) 6 in  9163 $9.99
5. Round baking dish - red  (polka dots) 4.75 in  9162 $7.99
6. Square baking pan  15.5 cm 3431 $6.99
7. Pizza crisper w/silicone grip  13 in 4484 $19.99
8. Round pan w/silicone grip 9 in 4481 $13.99
9. Rectangular baking pan 18 cm 3430 $6.99
10. Square pan w/silicone grip 9 in 4480 $14.99
11. Cookie pan w/silicone grip 15x12.5 in 4483 $19.99 
12. Oval baking pan 19 cm 3429 $6.99
13. Loaf pan w/silicone grip 9x6 in 4482 $14.99
14. Large muffin cups silicone (2 of each of 3 colours) s/6 3432 $8.99
 Medium muffin cups silicone (2 of each of 3 colours) s/6 3433 $8.99

12 1413

543

876

11109

1

2
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Specialty bakeware Mixing bowlsPADERNO

Description  Prod. Code List 
1. 2pc mini tart pan   4215 $4.99
2. 2pc mini heart cake pan   4216 $4.99
3. 2pc mini fluted tube pan   4217 $4.99
4. 2pc mini muffin pan   4218 $6.99
5. 2pc mini bear pan   4219 $4.99
6. 2pc mini loaf pan  4225 $4.99
7. Aluminum baking sheet - 18x12in 1649 $14.99
 Aluminum baking Sheet - 20x14in 1650 $18.99
8. Wire Rack s/s - 10x7in  1711 $10.99
 Wire Rack s/s - 11x8in  1712 $12.99
 Wire Rack s/s - 14x10in  1713 $14.99
 Wire Rack s/s - 15x11in  1714 $16.99
 Wire Rack s/s - 18x11.5in  1715 $19.99

1 2 3

4 5 6

a variety of individual bowls 
and sets in stainless steel 
and stoneware. dishwasher 
safe. Stoneware sets are 
also microwave safe.

Anti-skid resistant silicone base in 
3 colours. 

1

24

Stainless steel baking bowls with embossed 
measures on the bowl's side. Three sizes.

from 

$999

3 colours

$2999

Colourful stoneware mixing bowls, 
dishwasher and microwave safe.

Stoneware set looks great and is great 
value. Microwave and dishwasher safe.

Stainless steel. Dishwasher safe. 
25 year warranty.

Stainless steel mixing bowl with 
embossed measure. Dishwasher safe. 
25 year warranty.

Stainless steel mixing bowl with 
embossed measure. Dishwasher safe. 
25 year warranty.

8 9

10

6 7

4

Description Size Prod. Code List 
1. 3pc Tip & mix bowl set - yellow 1.5L, 3L, 5L  9109 $34.99
 3pc Tip & mix bowl set - red 1.5L, 3L, 5L  9110 $34.99
 3pc Tip & mix bowl set - blue 1.5L, 3L, 5L  9111 $34.99
 Tip & Mix bowl - yellow 1.5L 9112 $6.99
 Tip & Mix bowl - red 1.5L 9113 $6.99
 Tip & Mix bowl - blue 1.5L 9114 $6.99
 Tip & Mix bowl - yellow 3L 9115 $12.99
 Tip & Mix bowl - red 3L 9116 $12.99
 Tip & Mix bowl - blue 3L 9117 $12.99
 Tip & Mix bowl - yellow 5L 9118 $16.99
 Tip & Mix bowl - red 5L 9119 $16.99
 Tip & Mix bowl - blue 5L 9120 $16.99
2. Stainless steel mixing bowl 1.5L 1513 $9.99
 Stainless steel mixing bowl 3L 1514 $12.99
 Stainless steel mixing bowl 5L 1515 $14.99
3. 3pc mixing bowls - red  1L, 2L, 4L 9161 $29.99
4. 3pc mixing bowl set - yellow 1L, 2L, 4L 9100 $29.99 
 3pc mixing bowl set - blue 1L, 2L, 4L 9101 $29.99 
 3pc mixing bowl set - burgundy 1L, 2L, 4L 9102 $29.99
5. 5pc stoneware mixing bowl set .175, .5, .75, 1L, 3.5L 9105 $29.99 
6. Stainless steel mixing bowl 1.5 L 7056 $10.99
 Stainless steel mixing bowl 3 L 7057 $16.99
 Stainless steel mixing bowl 5 L 7058 $19.99
 Stainless steel mixing bowl 8 L 7059 $28.99
7. 3pc set stainless steel 1.5L, 3L, 5L 7060 $46.99
8. 3pc silicone base set - red 1.5L, 3L, 5L 1510 $59.99 
 3pc silicone base set - blue 1.5L, 3L, 5L 1511 $59.99 
 3pc silicone base set - yellow 1.5L, 3L, 5L 1512 $59.99 
9. Stainless steel mixing bowl 13L 1539 $24.99
10. 3pc stainless steel set  1.5L, 3L, 5L 1529 $42.99

3pc Tip & Mix  stoneware mixing bowls. Indented 
sides for easy mixing. Dishwasher and microwave 
safe. Also available as individual pieces.

5

2 3

87

30 31
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Measures Whisks, blenders & beatersPADERNO

Like mixing bowls, measures are something you can never have 

too many of around the kitchen. Paderno offers a wide range of 

stainless steel measuring cups, spoons and scoops. Single 

measures and sets, even a fridge magnet converter. 

Description Size Prod. Code List 
1. Measuring cup set (1/4, 1/3, 1/2, 1 cup) 4 pc 2177 $49.99
 Odd measures set (2/3, 3/4, 1 1/2, 2 cup) 4 pc 2178 $59.99
2. Measure scoop, aluminum  12 oz 1603 $7.99
 Measure scoop, aluminum  24 oz 1602 $9.99
 Measure scoop, aluminum  38 oz 1601 $11.99
3. Measure scoop stainless steel  12 oz 1633 $14.99
 Measure scoop stainless steel 24 oz 1634 $16.99
4. Measure scoop, aluminum, set of 4  1659 $6.99
5. Individual measuring cup 720 ml/3 cup 2002 $24.99
  480 ml/2 cup 2001 $21.99
  360 ml/1 1/2 cup 2000 $19.99
6. Euro measuring cup set 4 pc 33280 $28.99
7. Measuring cup set 4 pc 2040 $28.99
8. Measuring cup set 4 pc 8613118 $26.99
9. Oval measuring cup set 4 pc 2325 $26.99
10. Oval measuring spoon set 10 pc 2176 $31.99
11. Measuring spoon set 5 pc 2098 $15.99
12. Measuring spice spoon set 6 pc 31290 $19.99
13. Measuring spoon set 4 pc 8613318 $11.99
14. Euro measuring spoon set 6 pc 00069 $17.99
15. Measuring spoon set 5 pc 8613321 $15.99
16. Measuring scoop set 3 pc 1319 $14.99
17. Measuring spoon set 4 pc 1318 $8.99
18. Oval measuring spoon set 5 pc 2324 $15.99
19. Measuring cup/spoon set 13 pc 2316 $39.99
20. Large step measuring spoon 4 tbsp 2100 $6.99
21. Tablespoon magnet 1 tbsp 2044 $3.99
22. Measure magnet  2006 $9.99
23. Silicone measuring spoon set 4 pc 2216 $14.99
24. Silicone measuring cup set 4 pc 2217 $26.99

1 3

5 6 7 8

18

11 13 1410 12

19

20

22

23 24

2

15 16

4

9

17

21

Description Size Prod. Code List 
1. Pastry blender 16 cm 2092 $11.99
2. Deluxe piano whisk  35 cm 2031 $14.99
 Deluxe piano whisk  25 cm 2030 $13.99
3. Egg beater with s/s blades 30 cm 8407115 $18.99
4. Egg whisk  20 cm 2023 $10.99
 Egg whisk  25 cm 2024 $11.99
 Egg whisk  30 cm 2025 $12.99
5. Dough blender 16 cm 1004 $11.99
6. Rolling pin  47 cm 8610906 $46.99
7. Pie crust chain weight 180 cm 2029 $12.99

The durability and performance of our  

stainless steel is evident with every item in 

this hard working collection. from dough 

and pastry blenders to pie crust chain 

weights and whisks, Paderno has the right 

hand tools to make the most of great  

baking ingredients.      

2 3 4

6 75

Check out our free recipes prepared by  
professional chefs at ... www.paderno.com

1

Set includes 5pc 
spoons, 4pc cups & 
4pc mini spoons
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Silicone sensationsPADERNO

Versatile Silicone Marvel works as a jar  
opener, hot pad, pot holder, trivet. Truly,  
a marvel!

it's one of today's hottest kitchen tool materials. Silicone is much 

in demand not only because it is resistant to temperatures rang-

ing up to 260° C / 500° f , but also because it's not affected by 

contact with oil, fat, salt or acids. a multi-purpose material, ideal 

for multi-tasking in a busy kitchen.

Silicone non-stick baking 
sheets, the perfect 
baking companion 

$2199

Flexible silicone sheet is ideal for cookies and other pastries. Can also be used for rolling 
out sticky doughs, candy or kneading bread. Heat resistant to 260°C/500°F. Dishwasher and 
microwave safe.

1

3 4 5

2

6 7

Description Size Prod. Code List 
1. Silicone baking sheet - red 19 X 33 in 2204 $21.99
 Silicone baking sheet - yellow 19 X 33 in 2212 $21.99
 Silicone baking sheet - blue 19 X 33 in 2211 $21.99
2. Silicone garlic peeler 13 cm 2163 $6.99 
3. Silicone Marvel - large 18 x 18 cm 2168 $9.99
 Silicone Marvel - small 15 x 15 cm 2169 $7.99
4. 2pc silicone spatula - red 25 cm 2190 $9.99
 2pc silicone spatula - blue 25 cm 2189 $9.99
5. 2pc silicone spatula/spoon - blue 25 cm 2187 $9.99
 2pc silicone spatula/spoon - red 25 cm 2188 $9.99 
6. Silicone brush  18 cm 2148 $6.99
 Silicone brush  37.5 cm 2149 $8.99
7. Silicone brush  18 cm 2103 $13.99

Description Size Prod. Code List
1. Silicone spoon - green 12 in  2304 $7.99
 Silicone spoon - orange 12 in  2305 $7.99
 Silicone spoon - blue 12 in  2306 $7.99
 Silicone spoon - green 15 in  2307 $10.99
 Silicone spoon - orange 15 in  2308 $10.99
 Silicone spoon - blue 15 in  2309 $10.99
2. Mini tongs - orange 6 in  2310 $5.99
 Mini tongs - blue  6 in  2311 $5.99
 Mini tongs - red 6 in  2312 $5.99
3. Silicone whisk  20 cm 2313 $6.99
 Silicone whisk  25 cm 2314 $7.99
 Silicone whisk  30 cm 2315 $8.99
4. Tongs - orange 11 in 2326 $12.99
 Tongs - blue 11 in 2327 $12.99
 Tongs - red 11 in 2328 $12.99
5. Silicone scraper sm - red  2317 $6.99
 Silicone scraper sm - yellow  2318 $6.99
 Silicone scraper lg - red  2319 $9.99
 Silicone scraper lg - yellow  2320 $9.99
6. Silicone spoon - red  2321 $9.99
 Silicone spoon - yellow  2322 $9.99

5

4

2 31

6

a baker's best buddy
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Tabletop accessoriesPADERNO

Description Size Prod. Code List 
1. Dinnerware set - white square porcelain 16 pc  9153 $59.99

2. Dinnerware set - fine porcelain 16 pc  9155 $79.99

3. Dinnerware set  - black ripple stoneware 16 pc  9154 $69.99

4. Dinnerware set - green/black stoneware 16 pc  9159 $69.99

5. Dinnerware set - fine porcelain 16 pc  9158 $79.99

6. Egg Cups s/4 - white stoneware 4 pc 9178 $7.99

7. Egg Cups s/4 - assorted stoneware 4 pc 9177 $7.99

8. Mug s/4  (plain) 12 oz. fine porcelain 4 pc  9156 $14.99

9. Mug s/4  (lined) 12 oz. fine porcelain 4 pc  9157 $14.99

10. Dinnerware set - blue/black stoneware 16 pc  9160 $69.99

Description Size Prod. Code List
1. Sea salt  205 g 9500 $4.99
 Whole black pepper  100 g 9501 $4.99
 4 colour pepper  76 g 9502 $5.99
 Whole white pepper  115 g 9503 $4.99
 Steak spice  125 g 9505 $5.99
2. Spice set 4 pc 9508 $19.99
3. Salt/pepper shaker set  4021 $14.99
4. Pepper shaker w/handle  80180P $10.99
 Salt shaker w/handle  80180S $10.99
5. Mini salt and pepper shaker, 4 pc  10048 $14.99
6. Salt & pepper shaker set  1309 $14.99
7. Gravy boat  8 oz 2225 $14.99
8. Gravy boat   7 oz 8010808 $16.99
9. Gravy boat, double wall w/lid 14 oz 2235 $49.99
10. Gravy separator  8 oz. 80220 $25.99
11. Butter dish w/cover  80105 $16.99
12. Butter dish w/cover  2303 $16.99
13. Margarine container  2302 $16.99

10

2

4

7

8

3

13

6

4 piece set: black pepper, white pepper, sea salt & steak spice.

5

1

2

3

1

54 7

6

98 10

9

12

11
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flatware
These exquisitely styled flatware sets are at home in the most elegant of dining rooms, but are hard enough 

working for everyday use. Seventeen different designs, two of which are available in settings for eight people 

and include matching serving utensils. The high quality stainless steel is corrosion resistant and will provide 

years of service, backed by a lifetime warranty.   PADERNO

Victoria

$9999

Selkirk

$9999

Bloomfield

$9999

Cartier

$8999

Belmont

$8999

Cabot

$7999

Brudenell

$8999

argyle

$9999

Cabot

$8999

Chelton

$6999

Panmure

$8999
Brookvale

$8999
Basin

$9999

Description Size  Code List  
1.  Victoria flatware set 20 pc 8005 $99.99 
2. Bloomfield flatware set 20 pc 8006 $99.99
  Serving spoon  8006A $6.99
  Slotted spoon  8006B $6.99
3. Argyle flatware set 20 pc 8008 $99.99
  Serving spoon  8008B $6.99
  Slotted spoon  8008C $6.99
4. Panmure flatware  45 pc 8017 $199.99 
  Butter knife  8016A $5.99 
  Cake server  8016B $6.99
  Serving spoon  8016C $6.99 
  Slotted spoon  8016D $6.99 
  Serving fork  8016E $6.99 
5. Cartier flatware set  20 pc 8012 $89.99 
6. Cabot flatware set  20 pc 8013 $79.99 
7. Cabot flatware set  24 pc 8014 $89.99 
8. Panmure flatware set  20 pc 8016 $89.99 
9. Basin flatware set  20 pc 8020 $99.99 
10. Brookvale flatware set  20 pc 8018 $89.99 
11. Brookvale flatware set 45 pc 8019 $199.99 
  Brookvale butter knife  8018A $5.99 
  Brookvale cake server  8018B $6.99
  Brookvale serving spoon  8018C $6.99 
  Brookvale slotted spoon  8018D $6.99 
  Brookvale serving fork  8018E $6.99 
12. Selkirk flatware set 20 pc 8000 $99.99 
13. Belmont flatware set 20 pc 8001 $89.99 
14. Brudenell flatware set 20 pc 8002 $89.99 
15. Chelton flatware set 20 pc 8003 $69.99 
16. Townshend flatware set 20 pc 8004 $69.99
17. Northumberland flatware set 20 pc 8021 $79.99
18. Glengarry flatware set 20 pc 8022 $99.99
19. Greenwich flatware set 20 pc 8023 $59.99

Townshend

$6999

Panmure

$19999

Brookvale

$19999

northumberland

$7999
Glengarry

$9999

Stainless steel with partial gold plating on handle

Greenwich

$5999

STANDARD 5 PC SETTiNGS: 
dinner knife, salad fork, dinner fork, 
dinner spoon, tea spoon 

20 PC SETS CONTAiN: 4 x 5 pc settings 

45 PC SETS CONTAiN: 8 x 5 pc settings + 5 serving utensils

2 31

6

6 75

9 108

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

4

11
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flatware serving spoons & individual pieces to match sets Textile productsPADERNO

a beautiful way to add some colour and charm to your 

home. our colourful designer placemats, napkins, dish 

cloths and bath mats are made from handwoven 100% 

cotton for superior softness.

Description Code List
1. Selkirk serving spoons (solid/slotted) 8000SS $10.99

2. Belmont serving spoons (solid/slotted) 8001SS $10.99

3. Brudenell serving spoons (solid/slotted) 8002SS $10.99

4. Townshend serving spoons (solid/slotted) 8004SS $10.99

5. Victoria serving spoons (solid/slotted) 8005SS $10.99

6. Cartier serving spoons (solid/slotted) 8012SS $10.99

7. Basin serving spoons (solid/slotted) 8020SS $10.99

8. Glengarry serving spoons (solid/slotted) 8022SS $10.99

9. Greenwich dinner knife - set of 3 8023A $6.99

10. Greenwich salad fork- set of 3 8023B $6.99

11. Greenwich dinner fork- set of 3 8023C $6.99

12. Greenwich dinner spoon- set of 3 8023D $6.99

13 Greenwich tea spoon- set of 3 8023E $6.99

Description Prod. Code List
1. Bath mat - white 36in x 22in 3272 $29.99

 Bath mat - ivory 36in x 22in 3273 $29.99

 Bath mat - ivory patterned 36in x 22in 3274 $29.99

2. Bath mat - aqua patterened 36in x 22in 3275 $29.99

 Bath mat - aqua 36in x 22in 3276 $29.99

 Bath mat - linen 36in x 22in 3277 $29.99

3. Dish cloth set of 3 - black 3292 $5.99

 Dish cloth set of 3 - green 3294 $5.99

4. Placemat & napkin set of 8 - rust 3282 $26.99

 Placemat & napkin set of 8 - pumpkin 3283 $26.99

 Placemat & napkin set of 8 - green 3284 $26.99

 Placemat & napkin set of 8 - taupe 3285 $26.99 

43 5

2

1

76 8

109

13

11

12

4

2

1

3

Selkirk

Belmont

Victoria

Glengarry

TownshendBrudenell

BasinCartier

GreenwichGreenwichGreenwich

GreenwichGreenwich
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PlacematsPADERNO

Description Prod. Code List
1. Faux leather placemat - green 1800 $6.99

 Faux leather placemat - dark grey 1801 $6.99

 Faux leather placemat - beige stripe 1802 $6.99

 Faux leather placemat - blue stripe 1803 $6.99

 Faux leather placemat - green stripe 1804 $6.99

2. Faux leather placemat - ivory  1805 $6.99

 Faux leather placemat - purple 1806 $6.99

 Faux leather placemat - black  1807 $6.99

 Faux leather placemat - beige, floral imprint 1808 $6.99

 Faux leather placemat - taupe, floral imprint 1809 $6.99

 Faux leather placemat - green, floral imprint 1810 $6.99

 Faux leather placemat - blue, floral imprint 1811 $6.99

3. Polyester placemat - grey 1838 $4.99

 Polyester placemat - light brown 1839 $4.99

 Polyester placemat - dark brown 1840 $4.99

4. Polyester placemat - grey 1843 $4.99

 Polyester placemat - green 1844 $4.99

 Polyester placemat - orange 1845 $4.99

5. Vinyl placemat - green 1835 $4.99

 Vinyl placemat - purple 1836 $4.99

 Vinyl placemat - brown 1837 $4.99

Description Prod. Code List
1. Vinyl Placemat - black 1812 $4.99

 Vinyl Placemat - white 1813 $4.99

 Vinyl Placemat - grey 1814 $4.99

 Vinyl Placemat - silver/black 1815 $4.99

 Vinyl Placemat - brown 1816 $4.99

 Vinyl Placemat - red 1817 $4.99

 Vinyl Placemat - green/orange 1818 $4.99

 Vinyl Placemat - green  1819 $4.99

2. Vinyl Placemat - black 1820 $4.99

 Vinyl Placemat - red 1821 $4.99

 Vinyl Placemat - yellow 1822 $4.99

 Vinyl Placemat - green 1823 $4.99

 Vinyl Placemat - purple 1824 $4.99

 Vinyl Placemat - brown 1825 $4.99

 Vinyl Placemat - silver 1826 $4.99

3. Vinyl Placemat - beige 1827 $4.99

 Vinyl Placemat - grey 1828 $4.99

 Vinyl Placemat - silver 1829 $4.99

 Vinyl Placemat - green 1830 $4.99

 Vinyl Placemat - blue 1831 $4.99

4. Vinyl Placemat - purple 1832 $4.99

 Vinyl Placemat - grey 1833 $4.99

 Vinyl Placemat - sand 1834 $4.99

 Vinyl Placemat - dark grey 1841 $4.99

 Vinyl Placemat - silver 1842 $4.99

green, dark grey, beige stripe, blue stripe, green stripe 

ivory, purple, black, beige, taupe, green, blue2

1

3

4

5

black, white, grey, silver/black, brown, red, green/orange, green

black, red, yellow, green, purple, brown, silver2

1

beige, grey, silver, green, blue

purple, grey, sand, dark grey, silver4

3

faux leather Placemats 17" x 12"  
priced from just 

$699 ea

faux leather Placemats 17" x 12"  
priced from just 

$699 ea

Polyester Placemats 17" x 12" 

$499 ea

Polyester Placemats 17" x 12" 

$499 ea

Vinyl Placemats 17" x 12" 

$499 ea

Vinyl Placemats 17" x 12" 
priced from just 

$499 ea

Vinyl Placemats 17" x 12" 
priced from just 

$499 ea

Vinyl Placemats 17" x 12" 
priced from just 

$499 ea

Vinyl Placemats 17" x 12" 
priced from just 

$499 ea

Grey, light brown, dark brown

Grey, green, orange

Green, purple, brown
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Pepper and salt millsPADERNO

 8 inches high 

    16 inches high

Sets from just 

$2999

Priced from just 

$2599 ea

Priced from just 

$2999 ea

Priced from just 

$4299 ea

1 2

3 4 5 6

8 9 10 11

16 17 18

10.5 inches high                9 inches high                9 inches high

8 inches high

8 inches high

8 inches high

every Paderno pepper or salt mill comes with an exceptionally heavy-duty grinding mechanism made  

from either carbon steel or ceramic for superior, long lasting, performance. We are so confident that these  

precision mills will offer you years of trouble free service that they come with a lifetime warranty on the  

grinding mechanism. available in light or dark woods and contemporary designer colours.

Priced from just 

$2599 ea

19 20 22

30

Sets from just 

$1999

2421

26 27 28

23

14

25

12 13

15

7

8 inches high Sets from just

$4999

Description Size  Code List 
1. Brown wood salt shaker & pepper mill set 5 in 9510 $29.99
2. Brown wood salt shaker & pepper mill set 5 in 9515 $32.99 
3. Brown wood pepper mill 8 in 9511 $25.99
4. Brown wood salt mill 8 in 9512 $25.99
5. Brown wood pepper mill 8 in 9516 $25.99
6. Brown wood salt mill 8 in 9517 $25.99
7. Bamboo pepper mill 8 in 9547 $29.99
8. Beech wood pepper mill 8 in 9520 $29.99
9. Beech wood salt mill 8 in 9521 $29.99
10. Black wood & s/s ring pepper mill 8 in 9523 $29.99
11. White wood & s/s ring salt mill 8 in 9524 $29.99
12. White chess pepper mill queen 8 in 9548 $39.99
13. Black chess pepper mill king 8 in 9549 $39.99
14. Beech wood pepper mill 12 in 9522 $42.99
15. Brown wood pepper mill 12 in 9513 $42.99
16. Brown wood pepper mill 12 in 9518 $42.99
17. Brown wood pepper mill 16 in 9514 $49.99
18. Brown wood pepper mill 16 in 9519 $49.99
19. Beech wood pepper mill 8 in 9538 $29.99
 Beech wood salt mill 8 in  9539 $29.99
20. Brown wood pepper mill 8 in 9526 $25.99
 Brown wood salt mill 8 in 9527 $25.99
21. Beech wood pepper mill & salt shaker set 8 in 7202 $19.99
22. Beech wood pepper mill & salt shaker set 8 in 7203 $19.99
23. Black wood pepper mill & salt mill set 8 in 9545 $49.99
24. Pepper & salt mill set w/bonus pepper 8 in 9540 $49.99
25. Black pepper and salt mill set 8 in 9546 $49.99 
26. Stainless steel pepper mill 10.5 in 9542 $69.99
27. Antique pepper mill - black 9 in 9543 $49.99 
28. Antique pepper mill - olive 9 in 9544 $49.99
29. Blue pepper mill 8 in 9532 $24.99
 Blue salt mill 8 in 9533 $24.99
 Yellow pepper mill 8 in 9534 $24.99
 Yellow salt mill 8 in 9535 $24.99
 Red pepper mill 8 in 9536 $24.99
 Red salt mill 8 in 9537 $24.99
30. Black oval pepper mill 8 in 9550 $34.99
 Blue oval pepper mill 8 in 9551 $34.99
 White oval pepper mill 8 in 9552 $34.9929

 5 inches high 

12 inches high 

 8 inches high 
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Bar & grillPADERNO

Description Prod. Code List
1. Waiter's corkscrew, 3 in 1 1623 $7.99
2. Waiter's corkscrew, 4 in 1 1624 $5.99
3. Bar tray T1-006086 $26.99
4 Measure glass 4 oz 1618 $1.99
5. Beer barrel, 500 ml 4022 $15.99 
6. Double wall goblet 4023 $15.99
7. Ice bucket 1532 $39.99
8. Champagne bucket 1519 $49.99
9. Deluxe wine cooler, double wall 9950 $29.99 
10. Slanted wine cooler, insulated 2213 $69.99 
11. Ice bucket, double wall 2097 $89.99
12. Recipe cocktail shaker 7343 $34.99
13. Ice bucket (6Qt), double wall with stand 4304 $159.99
 Ice bucket (3.5Qt), double wall (no stand) 4303 $79.99
14. Martini glass 1014 $14.99

5 6

3 421

7 8

9 10 13 14

When you want to serve refreshments at home with just a little pizazz, we have a range of quality stainless steel and 
other items that look the part and are made to provide you with years of lasting service.

Description Prod. Code List
1. Mesh Grill Fry Pan 12in 2551 $39.99

2. Mesh Grill Chef's Pan w/lid 12in 2552 $49.99

 Mesh Grill Chef's Pan w/o lid 12in 2553 $39.99

3. Mesh Grill Wok 12in 2550 $39.99 

4. Mesh Grill Roasting Pan 15x11in 2554 $39.99

5.  Wine Opener Set 7344 $49.99

6. Corkscrew - black 1700 $39.99

7. Corkscrew - red 1701 $39.99

8. Corkscrew 1708 $21.99

9. Decanter Funnel/Aerator 2604 $28.99

11 12

2 3

1

4

5 6 7 8

9

12

5
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Water bottlesPADERNO

Description Size           Prod. Code      List
1. S/S water bottle  750ml                     7319  $14.99
2. S/S water bottle w/sport lid  500ml                     7322  $12.99
 Sport Lid                    7322R    $1.99
3. S/S water bottle - smoked (red ringed lid) 500ml                     7323  $14.99
 Co-mold lid - red ring                    7323R    $2.99
4. S/S water bottle - smoked (blue ringed lid)  500ml                     7324  $14.99
 Co-mold lid - blue ring                    7324R    $2.99
5. S/S water bottle - smoked (red ringed lid)  800ml                     7325  $16.99
6. S/S water bottle - smoked (blue ringed lid)  800ml                     7326  $16.99
7. S/S water bottle w/sport lid - red (double wall)  500ml                     7327  $21.99
8. S/S water bottle w/sport lid - blue (double wall)  500ml                     7328  $21.99
9. S/S water bottle w/sport lid - s/s (double wall)  500ml                     7329  $21.99
10. S/S water bottle w/rubber rings  600ml                     7330  $16.99
11. S/S water bottle w/rubber rings - red  600ml                     7331  $16.99
12. S/S water bottle w/rubber rings - orange  600ml                     7332  $16.99
13. S/S water bottle w/rubber rings - blue  600ml                     7333  $16.99
14. S/S water bottle  700ml                     6215  $12.99
15. S/S water bottle  800ml                     6216  $14.99
16. S/S double wall water bottle  500ml                     6211  $19.99
17. S/S double wall Water bottle (ringed)  500ml                     6210  $19.99

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 12

13 14 15 16

17

Fa
br

iqués au Canada

11

our stainless steel water bottles are the perfect companion for thirsty bodies. 
We offer an extensive range of sizes, colours, shapes and capacities to keep you 
happily hydrated. eco-friendly, with no plastic interiors, these bottles are great for 
sports, camping, biking and more.

1 2

3

4

5

Description Size Prod. Code List
1. S/S water Bottle - blue  650 ml  7334 $15.99
2. S/S water Bottle - stainless 650 ml  7335 $15.99
3. Water Bottle w/straw- red 650 ml 7336 $10.99
 Water Bottle w/straw- blue 650 ml  7337 $10.99
 Water Bottle w/straw- amber 650 ml  7338 $10.99
4. Water Bottle - red 700 ml  7340 $11.99
 Water Bottle - blue 700 ml  7341 $11.99
 Water Bottle - amber 700 ml  7342 $11.99 
5. Water Bottle - blue 600 ml  7339 $10.99

48 49

Double wall keeps liquid hot or cold for up to 6 hours.

BPA Free 
Environmentally friendly water bottles
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Coffee & tea accessoriesPADERNO

Travelling vacuum flask

$1999

2

3 4

1

8

9

10

11

12

13

7 6

Description Size Code List 
1. S/S double wall travelling vacuum flask 1 L 6214  $19.99
2. S/S vacuum flask, double wall 500 ml  7321 $19.99
 S/S vacuum flask, double wall 350 ml 7320 $16.99
3. S/S thermal lunch mug w/red trim 500 ml 6213 $16.99
 S/S thermal lunch mug w/blue trim 500 ml 6212 $16.99
4. Ceramic mug w/silicone lid, double wall 10 oz 7345 $10.99
5. Desk mug  400 ml 4005 $14.99
6. Tea infuser 4.5 cm 1639 $5.99
7. Tea infuser 7.5 cm 1640 $5.99
8. Supreme tea strainer  2186 $13.99
9. Tea bag squeezer  2151 $7.99
10. Tea-coffee scoop  1021 $9.99
11. Sugar bowl & creamer set  2210 $39.99
12. Creamer pot 250 ml 4001 $12.99
13. Sugar bowl  250 ml 4000 $12.99
14.  Coffee pitcher - glass interior 1 L 7346 $29.99
15. Travel mug - s/s interior (dark blue)  500 ml 4011 $18.99 
 Travel mug - s/s interior (red) 500 ml 4010 $18.99 
 Travel mug - s/s interior (stainless steel)  500 ml 4007 $18.99 
16. Travel mug w/stainless steel liner - red 400 ml 4026 $14.99
 Travel mug w/stainless steel liner - orange 400 ml 4024 $14.99
 Travel mug w/stainless steel liner - blue 400 ml 4025 $14.99
17. Travel mug w/soft base - red 450 ml 4029 $9.99
 Travel mug w/soft base - blue 450 ml  4030 $9.99
 Travel mug w/soft base - orange 450 ml  4031 $9.99
18. Micro etched filter w/cover 3 in x 3 in 2601 $9.99
19. Double wall travel mug - stainless steel 450 ml 4027 $14.99 
20. Double wall coffee mug  400 ml 4004 $14.99 
21. Stoneware mug set 4 pc 9106 $14.99

When it comes to serving up coffee and tea, we have just about everything you need. a range of great travel mugs, servers and  

serving accessories, all made with Paderno quality and style. and when you're on the move, keep your brew hot with any of  

our terrific travel mugs.

1615 17

18 19

20 2114

5
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Kettles Coffee presses, teapotsPADERNO

Description Size  Code List 
1. Coffee press - brown frame 6 cup 2400 $29.99
2. Teapot - brown frame 0.6 L  2401 $29.99
3. Coffee press - chrome frame 8 cup  2402 $29.99
4. Teapot - chrome frame 1 L  2403 $39.99
5. Ice pitcher 1 L  2405 $29.99
6. Teapot - chrome frame 0.7 L 2404 $29.99
7. Auburn teapot 1.2L 2236 $129.99
8. Roseberry teapot, mesh strainer 1 L 2600 $129.99 
9. Vienna teapot, mesh strainer 1.25 L  8058012 $129.99
10. Windsor teapot, hinged lid  1 L 8056510 $119.99
11. Coffee plunger  1.2 L 2063 $119.99  
 Coffee plunger (not shown) 0.6 L  2062 $99.99
12. Belvedere teapot  1 L 2061 $134.99

9 10

11

1 2 3 4

5 6

insulated 
coffee plungers 
in two sizes, from  

$9999

12

Special interior ice cylinder keeps 

liquids cold ... perfect for iced tea! 

Makes an attractive server.

Capacities from 2L to 5L, contemporary or traditional styling and ergonomic handles.

Description Size Code List 
1. Stratford kettle w/whistle 5 L 4720 $119.99
2. Bedford kettle w/whistle 2.5 L 4721 $99.99
3. Mayfield kettle w/whistle 2.5L 7067 $89.99
4. North Cape kettle w/whistle 2.5 L 2205 $99.99 
5. Glenwood kettle w/whistle 2.5 L 2206 $99.99
6. Montague kettle w/whistle 2L 7066 $99.99
7. Rosebank kettle w/whistle 2 L 7048 $89.99
8. Inverness kettle w/whistle 2 L 7049 $99.99
9. Springhill kettle w/whistle 3 L 4302 $99.99
10. Campbellton kettle   3.5 L 9204 $109.99

1

4

2

5

Made from solid stainless steel, these kettles are designed to stand 

up to demanding use and will give you years of service.

7 8

10

9

3

6

7 8
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Kitchen and table knivesPADERNO

Description Size Code List 
1. Euro paring knife 3 in 5201 $8.99
 Euro chef knife  8 in 5204 $16.99 
 Euro bread knife 8 in 5205 $14.99
 Euro carving knife 8 in 5203 $14.99
 Euro utility knife 4.5 in 5202 $9.99
2. Euro knife set  (8 in chef, 4.5 in utility, 3 in paring) 3 pc 5206 $34.99
3.  Paring knife 3 in 5405 $7.99
 Carving knife 8 in 5403 $15.99
   Chef knife 8 in 5401 $19.99
 Bread knife 8 in 5402 $15.99
 utility knife 5 in 5404 $8.99
4. knife block set s/s (knives as in #3 above) 6 pc 5400 $119.99

3 pc set includes
chef, utility and paring

Description Code List
1. 2pc Balance carving set 5235 $49.99
 (fork & carving knife)
2. 3pc Balance starter knife set 5236 $49.99
 (chef, utility & paring)

1

2 4

Balance paring knife 3 in 5225 $15.99

Balance utility knife 4 in 5226 $16.99

Balance carving knife 8 in 5227 $25.99

Balance chef knife 8 in 5228 $29.99

Balance bread knife 8 in 5230 $25.99

Balance steel sharpener 10 in 5231 $25.99 

Balance fillet knife 6in  5232 $17.99

Balance granton knife 10 in  5233 $29.99

Balance cleaver 7 in  5234 $34.99

1

23
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Kitchen and table knivesPADERNO

Description Size Code List 
1. Paring knife w/sheath - red 3.5 in 5218 $11.99 
 Paring knife w/sheath - green 3.5 in  5219 $11.99
 Paring knife w/sheath - orange 3.5 in  5220 $11.99
 Paring knives (coloured)  24/cdu 5217 $279.99
2. Granton/Santoku knife w/sheath - red 5 in 5222 $15.99
 Granton/Santoku knife w/sheath - green 5 in  5223 $15.99
 Granton/Santoku knife w/sheath - orange 5 in  5224 $15.99
 Santoku knives (coloured)  24/cdu 5237 $375.00
3. Ceramic chef's knife - red 6 in 5214 $29.99
 Ceramic chef's knife - purple 6 in 5215 $29.99
 Ceramic chef's knife - black 6 in 5216 $29.99
4. Ceramic paring knife - red 3 in 5210 $18.99
 Ceramic paring knife - purple 3 in 5211 $18.99
 Ceramic paring knife - orange 3 in 5212 $18.99
 Ceramic paring knife - black 3 in 5213 $18.99

1

2

3

4

Description Code List 
1. 5pc Euro knife set with black block 5207 $119.99
2. 5pc Euro knife set with bamboo block 5208 $119.99
3. 2 pc ceramic paring knife set - black,  3 in & 5 in 5209 $39.99
4. Paring knife  5200-23 $3.99
5. Paring knife (box of 48) 5200-23C $189.99 
6. knife set of 3 (paring, slicing, serrated) - black 5200-19 $19.99
7. knife set of 2 (slicing, paring) - black 5200-21 $14.99
8. N/S Paring knife w/sheath - purple 5409 $11.99
 N/S Paring knife w/sheath - burgundy 5410 $11.99
 N/S Paring knife w/sheath - blue 5411 $11.99

1 2

4

876

5

3

Non-stick blades with antibacterial handles.

5 pc set includes
chef, bread, carving, utility and paring
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Kitchen and table knivesPADERNO

Paderno kitchen knives are all designed and manufactured to our exacting specifications, so you know you’ll be buying kitchen tools 

designed to work hard and last the distance. Paderno knives are made with quality stainless steel or chrome vanadium blades.  

available in both open stock and sets, Paderno kitchen knives are quality engineered for exceptional performance. 

8" Bread, rubber handle 5200-06  $14.99

8" Chef, rubber handle 5200-08  $18.99

5" Granton/Santoku, rubber handle 5200-11  $12.99

7" Granton/Santoku, rubber handle 5200-13  $15.99

5" Granton/Santoku, rubber handle 5200-10  $12.99

7" Granton/Santoku, rubber handle 5200-12  $15.99

8" Bread, rubber handle 5200-07  $14.99

8" Chef, rubber handle 5200-09  $18.99

Knife & block sets
7 Piece Block Set  Black handles. 5200-15  $149.99
Paring, carving, bread, chef, utility, steel and block. 
Same set w/red handles  5200-14  $149.99.
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Kitchen and table knivesPADERNO

6.5" Cleaver   #5162-70   $49.99

kitchen Shears    #5164-70   $19.99

10" Mezzaluna   #5163-70   $21.99

2pc Paring set #5166-70 $14.99

3pc Paring set #5167-70 $19.99

8" Curved spatula  #5170-70 $24.99

8" Perforated curved spatula  #5171-70 $24.99

7" Fork #5161-70 $15.99

6" Granton boning knife  #5151-70  $16.99

6" utility knife  #5152-70  $14.99

8" Chef knife  #5154-70  $21.99

7" Granton/Santoku knife  #5156-70  $19.99

7" Granton/Santoku knife #5157-70  $19.99

7" Granton/Santoku knife #5158-70  $19.99

10" Bread knife #5160-70  $24.99

6" Spreader  #5159-70 $14.99

Paderno Commercial Collection knives are designed to give lasting performance and 

excellent value. Made with a chrome vanadium blade with a balanced construction and 

hand-honed edge. Popular in commercial kitchens because of their comfortable 

ergonomic handles, lifetime warranty and dishwasher safe capability. Made from solid 

German steel, nSf approved.

Commercial 
knives
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Description Size Code List
1.  Jumbo steak knife set - s/s blade 4 pc  5200-01 $16.99
2. Jumbo steak knife set - s/s blade 6 pc  5200-02 $24.99 
3.  Jumbo steak knife set - rounded stainless blade 6 pc 9611 $34.99
4. Jumbo steak knife set - pointed stainless blade 6 pc 9604 $34.99
      Jumbo steak knife set   48 pc box 9600 $279.99
      Jumbo steak knife   each 9605 $5.99
5. Steak knives - s/s 6 pc 5238 $49.99
6. Steak knife - bakelite handle each P608121 $1.00
7. Jumbo steak knife each 5200-24 $4.99
 Jumbo steak knife 48 pc box 5200-24C $234.99
8. Steak knife - polywood handles, stainless blade each 9612 $3.99
 Steak knives 48 pc box 9612B $185.00
9. Wood magnetic utensil and knife rack  18 in/45 cm 1665 $17.99
       (Knives not included)                                          
10. Magnetic utensil and knife rack   18 in/45 cm   2141 $19.99   
   12 in/30 cm   2220 $16.99      
 

Description Size Prod. Code List 
1. 4 pc Chef Set: 2 x paring, bread, chef knives 
 Red  4 pc 5137-25 $56.99
 Blue   4 pc 5138-25 $56.99 
 Black 4 pc  5135-25 $56.99
2. Peeling - black 2.5 in  5131-25 $5.99
 Peeling - yellow 2.5 in 5131A-25 $5.99
 Peeling - burgundy 2.5 in 5131B-25 $5.99
3. Paring (fine edge) - black  4 in  5132-25 $5.99
 Paring (fine edge) - yellow 4 in  5132A-25 $5.99
 Paring (fine edge) - burgundy  4 in  5132B-25 $5.99
4. Paring (serrated edge) - black 4 in  5133-25 $5.99
 Paring (serrated edge) - yellow 4 in  5133A-25 $5.99
 Paring (serrated edge) - burgundy 4 in  5133B-25 $5.99
5. Tomato/utility - black 4.25 in  5134-25 $5.99
 Tomato/utility - yellow 4.25 in  5134A-25 $5.99
 Tomato/utility - burgundy 4.25 in  5134B-25 $5.99

Paderno Gourmet Series 

kitchen knives are also made from 

quality German stainless steel. 

Handles are fashioned from durable 

black polyacetal and fibreglass. 

Moulded easy-grip styling.

Gourmet Series
kitchen knives

Gourmet Series 
4 pc Chef Sets in red,  
blue and black 

$5699

Whether it's a formal evening of fine dining or for a family weekend barbecue, Paderno has the right steak knife for the occasion. 

Stainless steel blades with honed serrated edge. 

1

2

4

5
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Kitchen and table knivesPADERNO
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Box of 48
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Utensils: individual pieces, setsPADERNO
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Description Size Prod. Code List
Fork  35 cm 8453111 $14.99
Gravy ladle w/spout 28 cm 8453103 $15.99
Spaghetti spoon 32 cm 8453116 $15.99
Slotted spoon 33 cm 8453106 $15.99
Slotted turner 35 cm 8453108 $15.99
Soup ladle 33 cm 8453101 $19.99
Solid turner 35 cm 8453115 $15.99
Fish turner 34 cm 8453128 $19.99
Egg whisk 31 cm 845316W $14.99
Solid spoon 33 cm 8453105 $15.99
Skimmer 36 cm 8453107 $15.99
Potato masher 28 cm 8453112 $19.99
Deluxe potato masher "regular" 24 cm 8624304 $14.99

Description Size Prod. Code List 
Cake server 24 cm 0453185 $9.99
Potato masher 10 cm 8624303 $9.99 
Slotted spoon 24 cm 8453182 $9.99
Cheese plane 23 cm 8453186 $9.99
Spaghetti server 24 cm 8453184 $9.99
Sauce ladle 20 cm 8453180 $9.99
Fork  24 cm 8453181 $9.99
Solid spoon 26 cm 8453183 $9.99

Classic and Classic Mini
our flagship brand of high quality stainless 
steel utensils. durable and hard working, these 
utensils will provide years of service in even the 
most demanding kitchens. dishwasher safe, 
25 year warranty.

Classic Minis

Classic Series

PADERNO Nylon Series
especially useful with our non-stick cookware, these utensils 
are ergonomically designed for comfort and durability. Made 
from exceptionally dense black nylon, featuring raised thumb-
rests for easy handling and a textured surface that resists 
stains and scratches. Heat resistant and dishwasher safe up to 
210°C/410°f.

Description Size Prod. Code List 
AT RIGHT:
Solid spoon 30 cm N454705 $3.99
Spaghetti tong 22 cm N4547SG $3.99
Slotted spoon 30 cm N454706 $3.99
Slotted turner 32 cm N454708 $3.99
Slotted turner 27 cm 45401 $3.99
Soup ladle 30 cm N454701 $3.99
Potato masher 23 cm N454712 $3.99
Spaghetti server 29 cm N454716 $3.99
Rice skimmer 33 cm N454707 $3.99
Butter beater 32 cm N454723 $3.99
Flexi whisk 30 cm 2064 $3.99
Rice spoon 25 cm 45400 $3.99

BELOW:
Cake server 32 cm N454722 $3.99
Fork  31 cm 45411 $3.99
Long slotted turner 31 cm N4547L1 $3.99

PADERNO Premium Nylon
These top quality utensils are made from durable nylon with 
comfort-fit santoprene handles. resist stains and scratches,  
heat resistant to 260° C/500° f. dishwasher safe.

Description Size Prod. Code List 
TOP ROW AT LEFT:
Silicone spatula  31 cm 2114 $8.99
Silicone spatula/spoon  31 cm 2115 $8.99
Potato masher 23 cm 2116 $7.99
Spoon 30 cm 2117 $7.99
Spaghetti server 29 cm 2118 $7.99
Slotted turner 32 cm 2119 $7.99

2ND ROW:
Slotted spoon 30 cm 2120 $7.99
Skimmer 33 cm 2121 $7.99
Soup ladle 30 cm 2122 $7.99
Fork  31 cm 2123 $7.99
Turner 30 cm 2124 $7.99

46 47
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Specialty 
items

PADERNO Tender Touch
ergonomically designed and with the softest of handles, these quality kitchen 
tools make light work of even the most gripping situations. 

PADERNO Zinc
a collection of handy kitchen items that you never think of until you can’t find 
one. Brushed zinc alloy finish, dishwasher safe. 

Description Prod. Code List
Peeler  00605 $9.99
Nutcracker  00602 $12.99
Garlic press  00604 $16.99
Ice cream scoop  00608 $9.99

Description Prod. Code List
P peeler  71769 $8.99
Cake server  71762 $8.99
Bottle opener  71717 $6.99
Mini slotted turner  71749 $8.99
Y peeler  71757 $8.99
Fruit/melon baller  71702 $8.99
Professional turner  71723 $8.99
Cheese slicer  71707 $8.99
Lemon zester  71748 $6.99
Pizza cutter  71711 $9.99
Garlic press  717GP $17.99

PADERNO Supreme
These tools are made from high quality zinc alloy. 
They feature a mirror finish, and have superb  
balance and feel. dishwasher safe. 

Description Prod. Code List
Corkscrew  2125 $24.99
Garlic press  2126 $24.99
Nut cracker  2127 $16.99
Bottle opener  2129 $8.99
Egg slicer  2227 $16.99
Cheese slicer  2130 $16.99
Y-Peeler  2132 $12.99
Apple corer  2131 $19.99
Ice cream scoop  2133 $12.99
Silicone brush  2199 $12.99
Pizza cutter  2134 $12.99
Julienne peeler  2198 $12.99
P-peeler  2200 $12.99
Tea strainer  2186 $12.99
Lobster cracker  2228 $11.99

PADERNO Nylon
The same great nylon utensils as shown on page 65 in
a money-saving 10pc set. Set includes cake server, spaghetti 
spoon, slotted spoon, long slotted turner, rice skimmer, slotted 
turner, soup ladle, slotted turner, spoon, fork. 

Description Prod. Code List
Nylon 10pc set 2054 $34.99

1 2 3

Description Prod. Code List
1. utensil canister 4 in x 6 in  1522 $21.99
2. utensil set, 8pc stainless steel 1316 $89.99
3. utensil canister 4 in x 7 in 8426036 $29.99

Description Prod. Code List
1. Spoon rest 1525 $14.99
2. Wood magnetic utensil/knife rack 1665 $17.99                                          
 18 inch/45cm (knives not included)
3. Magnetic utensil and knife rack  
 18 inch/45cm   2141 $19.99   
 12 inch/30cm   2220 $16.99                                                 
4. Classic Series 6 hook rack 8453126 $19.99

21

3

Description Prod. Code List
Pizza cutter lg w/sheath 1702 $18.99
Pizza cutter sm w/sheath 1703 $16.99
Garlic press 1704 $18.99
Ice cream scoop 1705 $11.99
Bottle opener 1706 $11.99
P peeler 1707 $11.99
Corkscrew 1708 $21.99

4

66

PADERNO Palma
Convenient and functional kitchen tools made of high quality 
chrome plating and zinc alloy.



Description Prod. Code List 
1. Grater w/clear container & 2 blades 7226 $21.99
2. 6 way grater w/measure scale P414128 $14.99
3. Acrylic grater/slicer - clear 4105XC $14.99
 Acrylic grater/slicer - green 4105XG $14.99
 Acrylic grater/slicer - yellow 4105XY $14.99
 Acrylic grater/slicer - blue 4105XB $14.99
4. Grater w/protective cover & tray 7215 $16.99
5. One-sided grater, stainless handle 7227 $16.99 
6. One-sided grater, stainless handle 7233 $14.99 
7. Mobile phone style grater 7228 $9.99
8. Tower grater - extra large 2019 $14.99
 Tower grater - large 2020 $10.99
 Tower grater - medium 2021 $6.99
 Tower grater - small 2022 $4.50
9. Shredder 0409627 $13.99
10. Coarse grater 0409227 $13.99

32 11
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GratersPADERNO

Busy kitchens demand a variety of shapes, sizes and styles of utensils and tools. Paderno graters are 

made with high grade stainless steel and will provide years of service.

Description  Prod. Code List 
1. Two sided graters - 3 grating surfaces 
 Large,  rubber handle - Clear  7218 $19.99
 Large, stainless handle - Clear  7219 $21.99
 Large, rubber handle - Red  7220 $19.99
 Large, stainless handle - Red  7221 $21.99
 Small, rubber handle - Clear  7222 $15.99
 Small, rubber handle - Red  7223 $15.99
2. Two Sided Swing Grater - 3 grating surfaces  7230 $19.99
3. Spice Grater  7232 $11.99
4. Rotary Grater (w/3 drums)  2230 $18.99
5. Rotary grater  2059 $24.99
6. Rotary Cheese Grater  7231 $12.99

2

3

4

6

7

6



Description Prod. Code List  
1. Juice Squeezer - red 1679 $6.99
 Juice Squeezer - blue 1680 $6.99
 Juice Squeezer - orange 1681 $6.99 
2. Lobster cracker - crab claw (red) 1000 $6.99
3. Lobster cracker - crab claw (polished) 1000P $6.99
4. Deluxe garlic press w/self cleaner 1663 $14.99
5. Garlic mincer 1664 $7.99
6. Nut cracker 1610 $7.99
7. Shaker w/mesh lid 250 ml 8018002 $12.99
8. Strawberry huller  1030 $4.99
9. Nut cracker 2071 $17.99
10. Nut/Lobster cracker 1613 $8.99
11. Sugar shaker 2300 $14.99
 Cheese shaker 2301 $14.99 
12. Lemon squeezer 04123 $8.99 
13. Strawberry huller 1008 $0.99
14. Citrus squeezer 1614 $7.99

6

10

7

11

8
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9

13
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Description Prod. Code List 
1. 1L colander  T1-009161 $15.99
 3L colander  T1-009162 $21.99
 5L colander  T1-009163 $26.99
2. 3Qt Elegant colander - strawberry 1304 $19.99
 5Qt Elegant colander - strawberry 1305 $25.99
3. 3Qt Elegant colander - grape 1300 $19.99
 5Qt Elegant colander - grape 1301 $25.99
4. 3Qt Elegant colander - cherry 1302 $19.99
 5Qt Elegant colander - cherry 1303 $25.99
 8Qt Elegant colander - cherry 1524 $29.99
5. 3L colander stainless steel 7046 $29.99
 5L colander stainless steel 7047 $34.99
6. Extra deep colander 1523 $29.99
 Extra deep colander small 1537 $24.99
7. 3Qt Colander - ovals 1293 $14.99
8. 3Qt Colander - pineapple 1294 $19.99
 5Qt Colander - pineapple 1295 $25.99
9. 3Qt Colander - leaf 1296 $19.99
 5Qt Colander - leaf 1297 $25.99
10. 3Qt Colander - lines 1298 $19.99
. 5Qt Colander - lines 1299 $25.99
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Colanders made from stainless steel Shakers, squeezers & pressesPADERNO
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Bamboo ... perhaps the perfect material for a cutting surface because it is exceptionally hard while also 

being extremely environmentally friendly. Bamboo is actually a grass that grows to a harvestable height 

of 60 feet in about 3-5 years, growing as much as 2 feet per day. its extensive root system continually 

sends up new shoots, so it does not require replanting.

Description Size Prod. Code List 
1. Bamboo cutting board 10x10x1 in  7214 $21.99
2. Bamboo chopping board 12x12x1.5 in  7213 $29.99
3. Bamboo chopping board 10x10x1.5 in  7212 $24.99
4. Bamboo chopping board 8x8x1.5 in  7211 $19.99
5. Bamboo cutting board 15x12x0.7 in  7210 $22.99
6. Bamboo cutting board 12x9x0.7 in  7209 $21.99
7. Bamboo cutting board 15x12x0.7 in  7208 $22.99
8. Bamboo chopping board  12x9x0.7 in 7205  $14.99
9. Bamboo chopping board  14x11x0.7 in 7206  $19.99
10. Bamboo chopping board  9x7x0.7 in 7204 $8.99
11. Bamboo cutting board 12x9x0.7 in  7207 $21.99

Description Size Prod. Code List 
12. Cutting board  8x12x1 in 3550 $24.99
13. Cutting board  10x14x1 in 3551 $29.99
14. Cutting board  12x18x1 in 3552 $39.99
15. Cutting board dark (acacia)  8x12x1 in 3553 $26.99
16. Cutting board dark (acacia)  10x14x1 in 3554 $34.99
17. Cutting board  12x10x1 in 3555 $36.99
18. Chopping board w/spike ring  12x19x1 in 3559 $42.99
19. Cutting board  10x15x0.8 in 3560 $28.99
20. Cutting board  12x14x1.2 in 3561 $39.99
21. Cutting board  12x15x1.2 in 3562 $39.99
22. Pizza board  13x19 in 3563 $16.99
23. Cutting board checked  9x2 in 3564 $34.99
24. Sushi board w/chopsticks  6x10 in 3565 $14.99
25. 2-Section server (acacia)   3567 $14.99
26. 2-Section server   3568 $14.99

1 2 3 4
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Rubberwood & Acacia

Environmentally friendly rubberwood comes from para trees that are no longer producing latex used in rubber and would otherwise be destroyed. 
Acacia wood has long been renowned for its hardness, excellent in cutting boards.
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Cutting BoardsPADERNO

Description                  Prod. Code List
1. Cutting board, acrylic 12.5 x 8 in - blue accents  9555 $14.99
 Cutting board, acrylic 16.5 x 10 in - blue accents  9556 $19.99
2. Cutting board w/handle, wood 5 x 10 in   3580 $29.99
3. Chop & slice board - maple 10 x 10 in   3582 $29.99
4. Chop & slice w/walnut accent  12 x 18 x 1.25 in  3583 $99.99
5. Cutting board w/walnut accent  12 x 18 x 1.5 in  3584 $109.99
6. Cutting board w/walnut accent  12 x 18 x 2.25 in  3585 $139.99
7. Cutting board w/walnut accent 15 x 20 x 2.25 in  3586 $179.99
8. Cutting board (straight grain) cherry - 5 x 8 x 0.75 in  3588 $19.99
9. Cutting board (straight grain) maple - 5 x 8 x 0.75 in  3592 $19.99
10. Cutting board (straight grain) birdseye maple - 5 x 8 x 0.75 in  3593 $19.99
11. Cutting board (straight grain) oak - 5 x 8 x 0.75 in  3594 $19.99
12. Cutting board (straight grain) birch - 5 x 8 x 0.75 in  3595 $19.99
13. Round cutting board w/walnut accent 12 in   3596 $69.99
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13antibacterial poly 
construction

The wood cutting boards 
featured on this page are 
all made in Canada



Description Prod. Code List 
1. Salad Spinner mini - yellow 2237 $29.99 
 Salad Spinner mini - red 2229 $29.99 
2.  Salad spinner w/shaker - orange 1056 $29.99 
 Salad spinner w/shaker - yellow 1054 $29.99
 Salad spinner w/shaker - blue 1055 $29.99
 Salad spinner w/shaker - burgundy 1057 $29.99
3. Salad bowl large 3556 $49.99
4. Salad bowl small 3557 $14.99
5. Salad servers 3558 $15.99
6. Salad bowl w/servers -s/s double walled 1530 $59.99
7. Salad spinner - blue 1050 $29.99
8. Salad spinner - black 1051 $29.99
9. Salad spinner Express w/grater - black 1052 $34.99

Super servers! Great for salads or on the barbecue and you'll find 
other uses, too. Stainless steel.   

Description Prod. Code List 
1. Deluxe salad spinner - warm red 2223 $38.99 
 Deluxe salad spinner - teal 2224 $38.99 
 Deluxe salad spinner - green 2218 $38.99
 Deluxe salad spinner - yellow 2219 $38.99  
2. Locking tongs w/straight wire 2152 $16.99
3. Locking tongs 9 inch 0045709 $10.99
 Locking tongs 12 inch 0045712 $12.99
 Locking tongs 16 inch 0045716 $15.99
4. Nylon tongs - stainless handle N605253 $14.99
5. Salad tong 0605236 $22.99
6. Salad tongs - Professional 1009 $28.99
7. Hamburger tong 8605229 $19.99
8. Tongs w/anti-slip handle  12 inch 1630 $11.99
9. Salad servers  1317 $14.99
10. Salad servers  1320 $13.99
11. Salad server set  T1-0084 $13.99
12. Bottle pourer 2058 $3.99 
13. Salad dressing bottle 1617 $5.99
14. Mini tongs, silicone tip 6 in - orange 2310 $5.99
 Mini tongs, silicone tip 6 in - blue   2311 $5.99
 Mini tongs, silicone tip 6 in - red  2312 $5.99
15. Tongs, silicone tip 11 in - orange 2326 $12.99
 Tongs, silicone tip 11 in - blue 2327 $12.99
 Tongs, silicone tip 11 in - red 2328 $12.99
16. Toss & Serve salad hands 86051 $31.99
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Paderno salad spinners make salad preparation a breeze. Easy push button control, large capacity, 
durable, heavy duty plastic construction with slip resistant feet. Dishwasher safe.

Spin handle positioned on top. Durable, heavy duty plastic construction, dishwasher safe. Also available with special grater blades (above right).
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Salad preparation and serving becomes so much easier with this exceptional 

range of salad spinners, serving tools and bowls.

Salad spinners with bonus salad shaker

$2999
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Description Prod. Code List  
2. Ramekin set of 2 - white  9121 $5.99
 Ramekin set of 2  - yellow  9122 $5.99
 Ramekin set of 2 - red 9123 $5.99
 Ramekin set of 2 - blue 9124 $5.99
 Ramekin set of 2 - chili 9125 $5.99
3. Round dish 27cm - chili 9127 $21.99
4. Oval dish 33cm - chili 9128 $21.99
5. 2L round casserole - chili 9126 $24.99
6. Non-stick egg rings set of 2 - bear 1604 $4.99
 Non-stick egg rings set of 2 - star 1605 $4.99
 Non-stick egg rings set of 2 - star/flower 1606 $4.99
 Non-stick egg rings set of 2 - flower 1607 $4.99
 Non-stick egg rings set of 2 - round 1608 $4.99

BELOW: Ramekins are perfect for preparing individual serving portions. Ovenware  is perfect for 
casseroles, lasagna, chili, stews and more.

non-stick egg ring sets 

$499
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For information about Paderno 

products or retailers, 

visit our website

www.paderno.com

Description Prod. Code List
1. kitchen shears (red) 1619 $7.99
2. kitchen & poultry shears 1620 $9.99
3. Deluxe kitchen/poultry shears 
 w/santoprene grip 1621 $15.99
4. kitchen & poultry shears 1622 $7.99
5. Professional pizza slicer 1625 $9.99
 Professional Jumbo pizza slicer 1626 $18.99 
6. Poultry shears 5300 $7.99
7. Poultry shears 5301 $14.99
8. Crinkle cutter w/blade cover 1661 $7.99
9. Crinkle cutter   1662 $7.99 
10. Pizza cutter w/serrated blade 1631 $7.99
11. Pizza cutter 1632 $6.99

All shears and cutters feature a 
honed stainless steel blade for 
performance and durability.
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aprons, ovenware, egg rings Kitchen shears & specialty cuttersPADERNO

Ramekins and 
ovenware are dishwasher 

and oven safe

Paderno plain aprons in ten colours. 
Neck and waist ties, full oversize 
length, 100% cotton, machine 
washable/dryable.

From left to right: burgundy, green, red, 
yellow, blue, olive, taupe, ruby, melon, 
cobalt.

Description  Prod. Code List
1. Paderno apron - burgundy  01304 $16.99
 Paderno apron - green  01302 $16.99 
 Paderno apron - red  01303 $16.99 
 Paderno apron - yellow  01301 $16.99 
 Paderno apron - blue  01300 $16.99
 Paderno apron - olive  01305 $16.99
 Paderno apron - taupe  01306 $16.99
 Paderno apron - ruby  01308 $16.99
 Paderno apron - melon  01309 $16.99
 Paderno apron - cobalt  01307 $16.99

6



Some of the handiest items in the kitchen are those items that you never think of ... until you 

need them. These pages and the following eight are filled with a variety of utensils, servers, 

choppers, racks and more. don't miss the baking stones on page 84  - perfect for pizza - or 

the multi grater/slicer on page 80 - an item with tremendous versatility!
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PADERNO Kitchenwares Plus 
Description Prod. Code List
1. Garbage Bin 37L - yellow 1687 $29.99
 Garbage Bin 37L - green 1690 $29.99 
 Garbage Bin 37L - red 1689 $29.99
 Garbage Bin 37L - blue 1688 $29.99
 Garbage Bin 45L - green 1685 $39.99
 Garbage Bin 45L - red 1686 $39.99
 Garbage Bin 45L - blue 1684 $39.99
2. Foldable Dish Rack w/tray - orange 1696 $16.99
 Foldable Dish Rack w/tray - green 1695 $16.99
 Foldable Dish Rack w/tray - blue 1694 $16.99
3. Shopping Basket - blue 1691 $12.99
 Shopping Basket - orange 1692 $12.99
 Shopping Basket - green 1693 $12.99
4. Laundry Basket - blue 1677 $12.99 
 Laundry Basket - orange 1676 $12.99
 Laundry Basket - green 1678 $12.99
5. Laundry Basket w/wheels - red 1683 $24.99
6. Laundry Basket w/wheels - blue 1682 $24.99
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Description Prod. Code List
1. Flexible Strainer 1717 $9.99
2. Butter Warmer 3pc 1716 $12.99
3. Chopper & Scooper -s/s 1710 $5.99
4. Scraper s/2 - plastic 1709 $2.50
5. Ice Cream Scoop - green 1720 $12.99
 Ice Cream Scoop - blue 1719 $12.99
 Ice Cream Scoop - silver 1718 $12.99
6. Shopping Basket - blue 1673 $39.99
 Shopping Basket - red 1674 $39.99
 Shopping Basket - yellow 1675 $39.99
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Kitchenwares Plus PADERNO
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Description  Code List
1.  Multi Grater / Slicer  7229 $19.99
2. Food Jar 400ml (w/spoon)  7347 $16.99
3. Ladle 1oz  2231 $8.99
 Ladle 2oz  2232 $9.99
 Ladle 3oz  2233 $10.99
 Ladle 4oz  2234 $11.99
4. Food Jar 350ml  7348 $15.99
 Food Jar 500ml  7349 $16.99
5. Condiment Bowls w/rack  2603 $39.99
6. Condiment Bowl  2602 $19.99
7. Veggie Chopper  7234 $24.99
8. Herb Scissors  2323 $11.99
9. Enviro-friendly reusable bag - sm  3600 $0.79
 Enviro-friendly reusable bag - lg  3601 $0.99
10. Pepper Shaker  2298 $14.99
11. Salt Shaker  2299 $14.99
12. kitchen Scissors - blue  5406 $8.99
13. kitchen Scissors - green  5407 $8.99
14. Seafood Scissors - red  5408 $8.99

5 6
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Multi grater/slicer

$1999



Description  Code List
1. kitchen ladder  TT-80A $149.99
2. 2pc corn skewer set  2107 $5.99
3. Deluxe potato masher  8624302 $16.99 
 Deluxe potato masher "regular"  8624304 $14.99
 Potato masher mini  8624303 $8.99
4. Turkey lifter set  2090 $31.99
5. Poultry lacer  36701 $4.99
6. Odour remover  2102 $7.99
7. Meat tenderizer  2045 $18.99
8. Vegetable chopper  2046 $29.99
9. Double action potato masher  2101 $16.99
10. Basting set 3pc  1648 $12.99
11. Turkey baster w/silicone bulb  8628304 $14.99
12. Trivet  23012 $16.99
13. Seafood cracker & scoop/pick - set of 4  2070 $29.99
14. Lobster fork (each)  36607 $1.99
15. Seafood scoop/pick - set of 4  2069 $19.99
16. Bagel Slicer  1053 $6.99

13 14 15
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Description  Code List 
1. Ice cream bowl  1001 $7.99
2. Grapefruit spoon  1006 $2.99
3. Sauce bowl w/plate   2181 $12.99
4. Honey dipper  2077 $4.50
5. Egg timer  1041 $9.99
6. Magnetic clothes pins - set of 4  70032 $12.99
7. Paderno stainless steel cleaner  FT-1 $12.50
8. Paderno marble & granite cleaner w/spray top FT-4 $13.99
9. Paderno porcelain & enamel cleaner  FT-5 $12.50
10. Paderno glass & ceramic stovetop cleaner FT-6 $12.50
11. Paderno s/s appliance cleaner w/spray top FT-7 $12.50
12. Paderno bamboo oil  FT-8 $13.99
13. Paderno s/s and aluminum powder cleaner FT-9 $10.99
14. Splatter screen 33 cm  8462002 $24.99
15. Splatter screen 29 cm  2226 $18.99
16. Ice cream scoop 59 mm  2193 $24.99
 Ice cream scoop 85 mm  2195 $26.99
17. Ice cream scoop 31 mm  2084 $14.99
 Ice cream scoop 39 mm  2085 $15.99
 Ice cream scoop 59 mm  2086 $17.99
18. Non-stick ice cream scoop  2082 $10.99
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Deluxe ice cream scoop in two 
sizes, featuring santoprene 
Soft Touch grip
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Ultraslim Compact Aluminum 
Step Ladder Just right for reach-
ing those topmost kitchen shelves, 
this compact, lightweight 54 inch 
ladder fits into a sliver of space for 
storage. Made of sturdy aluminum, 
it opens with a fingertip push and 
has anti-slip feet to protect floors.
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Kitchenwares Plus PADERNO

5 6 7 9

Huge customer favourite, 54" 

just $14999



Description  Code List
1. Meat tenderizer 620g  1647 $16.99
2. kitchen brush 4 in1  1641 $1.99
3. Deluxe oyster knife  1658 $4.99
4. Non-stick ice cream spade  1600 $7.99
5. Non-stick ice cream scoop - pink/red  1635 $7.99
 Non-stick ice cream scoop - turquoise  1636 $7.99
 Non-stick ice cream scoop - yellow  1637 $7.99
 Non-stick ice cream scoop - black  1638 $7.99
6. Marble mortar & pestle, wood  1655 $19.99
7. Butter spreader 6in  1643 $5.99
8. Icing spatula & spreader 9in  1644 $3.99
 Icing spatula & spreader 17in  1645 $10.99
 Icing spatula & spreader 12in  1646 $6.99
9. Slotted turner 10in  1651 $8.99
10. Turner 10in  1652 $8.99
11. Wooden rolling pin 11in  1627 $10.99
 Wooden rolling pin 13in  1628 $16.99
12. Non-stick rolling pan w/santoprene handle 1629 $16.99
13. 3pc canister set w/glass lids  4300 $69.99
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11 12Description  Code List 
1. Vegetable brush - red bristles  1668 $5.99
2. Vegetable brush - green bristles  1669 $5.99
3. Vegetable brush - yellow bristles  1670 $5.99
4. Vegetable brush w/soft grip - blue  1671 $3.99
5. Pan scraper  1654 $2.99
6. Vertical chicken roast rack  1653 $4.99
7. Bottle opener set of 2  1615 $1.99
8. Sink strainer  1642 $2.99
9. Egg Slicer  1616 $7.99
10. Potato masher w/soft grip top  1667 $8.99
11. Baking stone w/rack 13in  1656 $18.99
 Baking stone w/rack 16in  1657 $21.99
12. Potato masher w/wood handle  1666 $3.99
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Canister set, glass lids

$6999
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Kitchenwares Plus PADERNO

84 85

Baking stones with rack from

$1899

For more information about Paderno products or retailers, 

please call 1-800-A NEW-POT

84 85
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Description Prod. Code List 

1. Oil sprayer 7201 $15.99
2. Nylon/fibre glass spoon - red or blue 2164 $6.99
3. Flexible nylon turner - blue 2037 $8.99
 Flexible nylon turner - black 2038 $8.99
 Flexible nylon turner - red  2035 $8.99
 Flexible turner - stainless  10242 $9.99
4. Chip & dip bowl 1307 $18.99
5. Pet bowl embossed 1535 $12.99
6. Pet bowl 1534 $9.99
7. Pet bowl coloured 1536 $12.99
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The oil sprayer 
shown here is one 
of the handiest items 
you'll ever put 
in your kitchen! 1
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Pet bowls with non-slip 
base. Priced from

$999

oil sprayer

$1599
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Kitchenwares Plus PADERNO

Description  Prod. Code List 
1. 2pc long ice cream spoon 1312 $2.99
2. Escargot dish 2150 $11.99
3. Oval ice cream dish  2182 $7.99 
4. Asparagus cooker stand 2032 $9.99
5. Oval platter 25 cm  T1-001472 $11.99
 Oval platter 35 cm  T1-001474 $15.99
 Oval platter 50 cm  T1-001477 $19.99
6. Mortar & pestle 3566 $15.99
7. 3pc measuring spoon set  k2858 $4.99
8. Orange peeler - carded - pack of 2  62120 $0.99
9. Spaghetti measure long 2017 $12.99
10. Spaghetti measure 2185 $7.99
11. Egg separator 2081 $11.99
12. Julienne peeler 2047 $14.99
13. Lemon reamer 2052 $13.99
14. Can opener 84556 $24.99

deluxe stainless steel  
platters perfect for that next 
party or family gathering.



INSIDE

PADERNO KitchenWear

www.paderno.com

All our latest cookware, bakeware, kitchen knives, 
utensils, flatware, salt & pepper mills, kettles and more!

INSIDE
PADERNO


